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Principal’s Message

it is a pleasure to convey to the Elevator editor, her staff 

and Mrs. Werkhoven, my most sincere thanks for their excel

lent efforts in producing this yearbook. I know it will provide 

countless hours of enjoyment and reminiscence for both staff 

and students in years to come.

This year, our first as a semestered school, everyone was 

required to make some change in his programme to accommo

date the new stystem. The staff is to be congratulated for their 

excellent work in getting their courses ready to be handled in 

the new time schedule. Although we have only been semester

ed for a short time it appears that the decision to semester was 

a wise one judging from the positive comments received from a 

large number of parents, students and teachers.

To all those graduating from the school, I offer my sincere 

best wishes and hope that the school has been able to help 

equip them for a life that grows more and more complex.

Vice Principal’s Message

1 would like to take this opportunity to say how glad 1 am 

to be back at B.C.l. after a three year absence. It has been 

most gratifying to see that the staff and students have still 

retained their dedication to the task of maintaining B.C.I’s 

reputation as the best school in Belleville. I would like to 

thank all those who have spent so much time and added so 

much to the stature of our school through their scholastic, 

athletic, co-curricular and community endeavours. 1 would 

also like to congratulate the staff of this yearbook for the fine 

job they have done and thank them for all their hard work.

To the graduates, 1 extend best wishes for their years to 

come, and hope that they will be successful.
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EDITORS’ NOTE
We have found that the hardest part in making a yearbook is in writing the 

Editors’ Note. On reading past editorials, we have come to the conclusion that 
they are ONLY thank-you notes. We would like this to be more than that since 
our thoughts and feelings on putting together this yearbook, come through in
this, the Editors’ Note.

A yearbook may not be the toughest thing to put together, but it does entail 
organization, patience, responsibility, and diligence. We may never become 
famous for our efforts (as you may notice) but we will have gained the

putting together something of value.
we were angered by things not working out the way we wanted them to, by things not done right, or by a lot of the 

ieft to us, but other times were happy when we thought of smiles to come and the memories the yearbook would
ears.

s a result of many stomach aches and sleepless nights, but also of pride and devotion. We hope you enjoy it!
,. i > hank the people who did so much to help us put together this work of art.

-I!, who was an unfathomable source of inspiration.
Hildebrandt, who gave us our first photography lessons, and who understood and helped us with our problems 

"nty-four hour job.
be Camera Club, who let us share the dark room which became our second home. (As you can see, the book

who loaned us all kinds of materials and did for us all kinds of favours.
. ers. Brad Ross, Tom Thorn, Mr. Fletcher, and Mr. Lumbers who are responsible for many of the pictures you will 

:’ie book.
1 ho thoughtfully gave us time off from a few classes, so we could meet our deadlines.

he Elevator staff, who did footwork, sold books, and innumerable little things for us.
***THANK-YOU***
****DEBBIE MORTON and

CONNIE PETRICK****
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SECRETARIAL STAFF
;, Miss—■•roll Miss Maracle, Mrs. Newman, Mrs. Lovering,

CAFETERIA STAFF 
Mrs. Woods, Mrs. Whitehead, Mrs. Dixon.

CUSTODIAL STAFF
Back Row: H. Smith, Tom Hanis, Amie Wessel, Dan Wilson, Frank 
May. Front Row. Gordon Sprague, C. Salt, F. Brennan.
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First Row. Doug Colton, Rick Osterhaut, John Stokmans, Angela 
Parent, Linda Thompson. Second Row: Terry LaPalm, Linda Hallett, 
Ward Moroz, Cari Clement, Betty Ann Bechard, Robert Rollins. Third 
Row. Olive Thompson, Melanie Field, Mike Brown, Cheryl Ray, 
Tracie Watson, Cindy Finlay. Fourth Row: Mark Hurst, Chris Millar, 
Diane Tam, Cathy Haller, Donna Markwell, Rhonda Archer. Fifth 
Row. Ruth Voskamp, Maura Lloyd, Janice Misner, Andrew Cook, 
Joanne Carey. Absent: Donald Aylesworth, Neil Emond, Maurice 
Emond, Andy Fortis, Stephen Stratton, Sheryl Ann Becker.

Second Row: Danny Pope.

Milligan. Si^l^, Thorn.
Ford, Bowman Lignnov
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First Row: Chery. Vance .an “S’S

Jones^Hh Ro^ Bruce Wilkins, Dianne Woodcock. Absent: Elizabeth Baker, Susan Butler, Gregory Cornish. Heather

Crozier, Steve Hannah. Valerie Hunt. Rodney Moring. Katherine Petrie, Stephen itt.
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First Ross Janine ( annon, Jill Warren, Darlene Dempsey, Paul Lynch, Joanne Cumming. Second Row: Penny McCannon, Jo-anne LaFlair, Vicki 
Genereaux. Third Row. Peter Aitkenie. Betty Mountney. Fourth Row: Pauline Woodcock. Hugh Sully, Bruce Bateman, Doug Plummer, Laurie 
Hennessy. Fifth Row Rosanne Held, Shiela Cross, Charlene Waddell, Dave Sagar, Pat Willman, Eric Redditt. Sixth Row: Larry Wickens, Cheryl 
Garrison, David Portt, Kathy Rohlin, Susan Kelly, Sandra Morris. Absent: Glenn Callow, Gordon Hobbs, David Quinlan.

c«S: Max J“d” c°h""' F“
Row: Gerald Kearney, Brian Woodall, Herb Lavoie. Absent: Elizabeth Uncaster, Karen Quinn, Larry Semark.
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First Row: Robert Sands, Marilyn Smith. lerry Clegg, 
Mary Aylesworth, Marion Kellar. Second Row: Steven 
Casselman, Lynn McIntyre. Brenda McNairn. Third 
Row: Jeff Gow, Randy Donovan. Fourth Row: Chris 
Niblett. Robert Alexander, Allan Adams. Pete Lewis, 
Allan Woodley, Medena Bell. Fifth Row: Ralph Temple
ton, Barb Murcott, Laurie Foster, Larry Denike, Kris 
Walmsley. Danny Goldfarb. Absent: Raymond Godfrey,

Patti Hogge, Matthew Marshall, Laurie May, Gerald Pulver, Raymond Rice,
Mark Coughlin, John Teerstra, Keith Thrasher.

. Tnnv Barrett Kathy Soble, Tim O’Hara, Geraldine Pulver. Second Row: Joe Asselstine. Brian 
First Row: Kevin Goheen, Cathy Holland |°"y ® Woods Kathy Barrett, Kim Quesnel. Gary Empey, Jeff Chartrand. Fourth Row 
Doornbos, Herb Neal. Third Row: Mark. Grleive, ”y^nnjmaker Richard McKerracher. Darryl Asselstine Fifth Row: Ronald Livock.
Linda Laughlin. Bruce McKinney. Pau O Br en " Sinclair. Sixth Row Daniel Rodgers, Paul Marineau. Roger Saylor
Kenny Bonisteel, Jim McPhee, Bev Cole, Rhonda mcmiibio.
Absent: Nancy Kellar, Greg McEachern.
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First Row: Cathy Bentlay, Dave Crawford, Gord Green, Dale Hillier, Lorre Cain, Max Post. Second Row: Connie Shier, Clarence 
Pronk, Amanda Morrell, John Murphy, Christine Thrasher, Bob Wright. Third Row: Chris Harvey. Tony Rivers. Brian Walt, Scott 
Langman, Matt Sine. Fourth Row: Mark Adair, Janice Taylor, Darlene Lawrenson. Jamie Yeotes. Mavis Carnrike. Fifth Row Sue 
Bonisteel, John Seniuk, Jane Acton, Lyla Mox, Ron Doornbos. Absent: Steven Clancy. Doug Corneal, Darlene Fransky, Mike

Knight.

First Row Kim Stevenson, Mark Clare, Candy Noble, Bill Kemp, Kim Lloyd, Janet Hall. Second Row: Tommy Quinn. Sheila McLeod, 
Karen Fair. Doug Rogers. Third Row Karen Horslen, David Warren, Betty Pennings, Mark Skalin, Angela Pape, Alan Smith. Fourth Row 
Carol Batchelor, Gena Bronson, Sherri Ackerman, Pam Haggarty. Fifth Row: Dale O’Flynn, Rosa Mischenko, Toni Molaski, Judy 
Thompson, Absent: Ronald Courneyea, Darlene Fitzgerald, Sherry Holway, Matthew Stein.



■ 1- Uv Peter Boyce, Brian Wheeler, Kelly
„ . ois Boone. Second Row: Erin Foley, Pe er B y McWjlliams. Sherry

™ —T s ”

First Row Kelly Patterson, Bernice Karn, Henry Pennings, Eric Radcliffe, Rosemary Farmer. Second Row: Laurel Cairns, Brent Berg, 
Wayne Hockney, Kelly Theuerkauf, Susan Ryer, Sue Carrol. Third Row': Roger Fleming, Kerry Williams, Graham Thomas, Anita Luxton. 
Fourth Row. Mike Wheeler, Matthew Midlane, Yvonne Wilson, Ruth Simmonds, Steve Grosjean, Dennis Joyce. Fifth Row: Chris Fergson, 
Laurel Andrews, Linda Hennessy, Ken Conners, Bob Brown, Dwight Begley. Sixth Row: Tory Holway, Jim Cooper, John Mulvihill. 
Absent . Rick Demorest, Lenard Mindell.
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B

When we were in school, the “hard-stuff” meant algebra.

First Row Janet Forbes, Christine Yeotes, Robin Carlisle. Mary Jane Koekman, 
Joanne Copeland, Robert Hanthorn. Second Row. Colleen Irish, Heather Kyd, 
Art Postma, Elizabeth Black. Third Row. Rosemary Cooper, Tina Carson. 
Fourth Row Rick Moulton, Doris Plummer, Danny Smith, Sharon Moffat. 
Fifth Row: Francine Hounslow, Mary VanZoern, Don Kuntze, Anne Finlay. 
Susanne Dunkley, Linda Sharpe. Sixth Row: Christine Rastall, Anne Maher. 
Absent: Sue Wilson, Gordon Taylor, Bonnie Locke, Sue Cross.

10E

First Row: Barry Cairns, Tim Ward, David Ormond. Second Row: John Chase, Kathleen Jones, Steven Brohm. Eddie 
Marineau, Doug Shaw. Third Row: Joanne Pell, Doug Fargey, Michael Wright, Bill Whittaker, John Oakes. Raymond 
Sil. Fourth Row: Nancy Weagant, Jeff Pearce, Valerie Woods, Cindy Haggis, Laurie Overton. Wayne Milligan. Fifth 

Row: Doug Rapino. Absent: Christopher Kimberlee, Dana Fitzgerald, Wendy Terry.

21
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First Row: Earl Hill. Second Row: Denise Greer, 
David Raymond, Yvonne Frost. Third Row: Ruth 
McNally, Greg Mulvihill, Dawn Rodgers, Sandy 
MacLean, Steve Lough. Fourth Row: Shiela Cam
eron, Nancy Murray, Rob Tomaso. Fifth Row:

Tammy Thornton, Gwen Skinkle, Debbie Archer. Sixth Row:Theresa Davis, Jane Carrington. Absent: Debbie Hunt, Pam Reis, Mike Wright, 
Ann Adair, David Ormond.

First Row: Walter Vos, Laura McQuoid, Janice Empey, 
Kevin Campbell, Carol Johnston, Dennis Greer. Second 
Row: Steven Carmichael,' Janet Berkhuizen. Cindy 
Donaldson. Brenda Blaind. Heather Cox. Debbie Croft. 
Third Row: Randy McKerracher, Tom Thompson, Ray 
Lightfoot, Joan Murray, Donna Gilbert. Fourth Row: 
James White. Mary Bramley, Rick Speight, Jennifer 
Robertson. Fifth Row: Anne-Marie Strand. Sylvia Pet
rick. Absent: Cheryl Wannamaker. Dave Archer, Sue 

Carrol, Dale Hillier, Thornton Root.
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Gotkiewicz.

First Row: Peter Coates, Cathy Thompson, Patricia Cook. Steve Wiggett, Bob Crawford. Second 
Row: Susan I leury, Janice Boyle. Laurie Gibb, Cheryl Campbell. Paul Thompson Richard 
Attfield. Third Row: Jim Rowe. Chris Mclntaggart, Brian Ormond, Don Cow’ie: R^ano 
Mutswairo. Fourth Row: Lorna Williams, Pete Hazelwood Naushad Damp, Ton> Belch._ Absen 
Ted Jones, Colin Rushlow, Joe Molaski. Patricia Maher, R.ta Korvar, Sharon Hennessy, Dons

Doudas07 n^S Cad ’ Ka?y M'ke1’ Larry Farre11’ Jane Chase, Heather 
ttrHer^ R°W: Bob R“atte, Wayne Eros, Carla

Grills Debbie Sv? Third Row: Larry Aylesworth, Mark
kiewicz. Fourth ^bb“ Belcan<luel> Rowan Holt, Wendy Got- 
Bonnie Bristol R' Dcnnis Warns, Diane Lott, Jeff Ogborne, 
Johnston Julie Niehr ’ ‘fth R°W: Harry McDonald, Miriam. 
McClelland, Sue Goulah811 e’ Lyn" Matt‘S' Absent: Rick Br°hm, Karen'
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"■ Helen Stewart,sStSSS S' ? *■>.«. R=h.„ w
Bnan Drennan. Kevin Albn, Rhonda Russell D I T SteVen Heard’ Maureen M^^non “"yn^Kn Mat,th®w Nied^iecki, Scott Wishart, 
Sandra Nelson. Absent Paui Bunnett ’ Lyn"’ Unda Cindy Dibben S^xth Row M NanCy Fifth

Row. Marg McDougall, Mabel Richardson,

. ia c,„a,.n Snafford Angela Rollins. Second Row: Wendy Tracy. Janice
First Row: Dorothy Semark, Randy i arrar’Ro? MPoy|e pave Morey. Donna McDermott ^a'herhFar p'”".
Parsons. Tony Carr, Deirdre O’Doherty, Derek. Hume. T por(t sjxth Row: Jlm Bent|ey. Absent John Guthrie. Perry
Fourth Row: Alan Fledderus. Tim Wilkins. Fif‘h Row Gat^
Hubbs, Nancy Slaughter, Pat Weese, Barry Hicks, J >

27
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First Row: Shelley Wildgen. Linda Graham, Karen Dawson, Cynthia Cole. Denise Empey, Kelly Stewart. Second Row: Carissa Greer, Sherry 
White. Brenda Wannamaker, Carol Brown. Rosemary Marineau, Tom Calbury. Third Row: Brian Kerr, Robert Bateman, Robin Rosatte, 
Mark Anderson. Donna Wetherall, Cindy Clarke. Fourth Row: Bonny Noyes, Lynda Fielding, Chris Cousins, Ed Moshynski, Ruth Randle. 
Absent Alexander Armitage, Alta Berg, Rhonda Hall, Charlene Laughlin, lan Taylor, Vincent Stein.
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1- Janet MacDonald. Warren McCann, Rod Redding, David Cooney, Dennis Fortis, Vicki 
:nnett Row 2: Nancy Townsend. Julie Bradshaw, Mike Zufelt, Penny Butler. John LaBarge, 

n Ryckman. Row 3. Monica Wood, Derrick Pang, Juliet Gautreau, Gilda Marshall, Lars 
m istensen, Rhea Ruthven. Row 4: Annette Dodsworth, Stephen Pine, Jennifer Orton, Daneen 
' Jane hlbken Row 5: Kathleen Portal-Foster. Susan Twa. Absent: Monica Gothiewiez 

Manns. Nick Stein.

Peek-a-boo

Publisher to author of first novel: “I think this is extremely promising, 
convincingly, and you have a very dirty mind.

You tell your story well, your characters develop

31
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HAVEN’T WE SEE YOU 
BEFORE?

First Row: Diane Pomery, Carol Fort, Joanne Cooper, Mildred Tracy
Bill Greer, Jerry Lynch, Tony Morrell, Patsy Daget. Tun Haller. Third Row. Chude 
Ferguson, Brenda Clarke, Steve Rodrigues, Carolyn Turner, Penny D • 
Row: Nancy Bronson, Fred Rees, David Weagant, Cheryl Hannah Loui e Noel de 
Tilly. Fifth Row: Kathy Sloan, Sheila McMurray. Absent. Joanne Duett^ Ka hy 
Fitzgibbon, James Fraser, Mike Harvey, Eric Powell, Karen Symons, Henry Windeler, 
Joy Turner, Richard Osborne.
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first Row: Rick Chatterson, Taina Boman, Sharon Avery, Gord Wilcox. Second Row. Darlene Chumbley, Anis Mawani, Bert Gill, Karim Karim, Laura 
Lee Connors. Third Row: Tom Lumbers, Willie Winters, Sharon Warner, Carolea Hunt, Paul Murray. Fourth Row: John Henderson, Roxanne Trumble, 
Bruce Milliken, Jerry Minnie, Colleen Donly. Absent: Greg Guthrie, Doug Misener, Kim Pederson, Muriel Rouse, lan Geerkens, Shirley Cook.

First Row: Loretta McWilliams, Denise McDonnell, Barb Pultz, Ted Jianopoulos. Second Row: Carol 
Hinchey, Ainslie VanVliet, Karen Phillips, Pamela Thrasher, Lynne Langman. Third Row: Meribeth 
Cronk, Leslie Morgan, Steve Bonisteel, John Calbury, Ron Harrison. Fourth Row: Robert Thompson. 
Susan Lennox, Linda Wright, Debbie White, Ron Calbury. Fifth Row: Rod McKerracher. Absent: Donald 
Cowan, Steven Gilbert, Shirley Gulliver, Rick Selman, Sherry Sinclair, Holly White. Sharon Alexander, 

Donna Globe.
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Th R°™ a°2emaI'e whltt»ker. David Fargey, Mary Wonnacott, Jean Lott. Second Row. Debbie Fleming, Peter Hart, Michael Moyle, Bill Vincent, Tom 
Abvnt ^t™ A°r7h T w“iy RcS’ Zufelt’ Eve'yn Sme’ Davld Henry, Carol Morton. Fourth Row: Barbara Hannah, Joanne Ried, Marion Devries. 
Absent. Steve Archer, Nelson Carr, Harold Cunwain, Steven Lear, Kathy McDonald, Kelvin Pope, Rodney Reid, Tim Anderson.

First Row: Sherry Williams, Mavis Cowan, Brian Bell, Marsha Fraser. Second Row: Karen Wishart, Andenie Mui, Cathy Haslip. Tom Wilkinson, Evelyn 

Brauer. Absent: Rod Skinkle, Janice Moody, Teri Geertsma, Wendy Donovan.
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Fil t Row: Ruth Ann Keller, Lee Hamilton, Debbie Post, Peggy Minaker. Second Row: Doug Black, Dale 
Muuntney, Debbie Higgins, Diane Johnson, Sandra Power. Third Row: Wilma Stokmans, Barb Frost, Joan 
VanderHerberg, Judy Theurerkauf, Karen Empey. Fourth Row: Glenn Woodley. Absent: Dean Burns, Mike 
Crawford, Gary Doyle, Steven Harns, Raymond Thompson, Dianne Vandervelde, Chris Wannamaker, Gordon 
Wright, David Langman, Jane Buxton, Semor Jianopoulos, Ken Macdonald.

was inventing the calendar.
UnnrlaVX.

n»hbie Fradette. Second
First Row: Sue Barret, Lorains> ros^S^

sssjstf B Guns*Fourth row: Barbara ' Susan O’Connor, Bru
Lough, Karen Milhgan, Dtane Nay

39
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First Row. Denise Jewell, Iris Vardy, Susan Wellman, Ellen Cunningham, 
Mary Mischenko.
Second Row. Grant McCulloch, Paul Woodley, Mike Neville, Bryan Yarmola, 
Rick Scarlett.
Third Row. Gary Wetherall, Rob Richardson, Connie Petrick, Dave Greer, 
Preston Kerr.
Fourth Row. Don Sutton, Paul Morton, Glenn Watson, John Luxton, James 
Cameron.
Fifth Row. Irene DeBruin, Mike Mclntaggart.
Absent: Sarah Midlane, Janet Cooke, Maida LeBaron, Sherry Twa, John 
Boyce, Sharon Keays, Terry Murphy, Gary Wallace.

First Row: Micheline Langman, Julie Hinton, Wes Moult, 

Karen Calder, Cheryl Lafferty.Second Row: Fran White, Robin Healy, Nigel Roulet, Steve

Vanner, Laural Caverly.I hird Row: Doug Ridley, Richard Hounslow, Margaret 

Cairns, Dan Glover, Ian Acton.fourth Row: Patricia Krock, Dana Lear, Rob Ryan, Debbie

Row, Steve Kirby.fifth Row: Bobbie Driscoll, Larry Wilson, Jane Orton.
Absent: Phil Harvey, Brad Handy, Elizabeth Zweck von 
Zweckenburg, Mark Wilkins, William Burley, Andrew War

ren, Brian Kaiser, Colleen Shoniker.
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First Row. Phil Buller, Larry Rivers, Mike Driscoll, Gail Shaver, Rusty Ronalds. 
Second Row: Corinna Wong, Sandy Jessup, Paul Pang, lan Kellog, Jim Brown. 
Third Row: Kevin Isaac, Karin Little, Monita Chow, Mike Ward, John McFarlane. 
Fourth Row: Andre Cassidy, Joel Carr-Braint, Larry Savage, Matt Lucy, Jay Schirmerhorn. 
Absent. Peri Geen, Rodney Kydd, Leslea Miller, Ron Foxall.
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MARK WALMSLEY - Mark showed an interest in many things this 
year, mainly sports and according to Mark, most of them were good 
sports. A good friend of Ernie’s, Mark did take time out to come to 
classes this year. Best wishes in the future, Mark.

DONNA HALPIN - Donna was the efficient organizer of the successful 
Gr. 13 Quebec Winter Carnival trip. We hope her future trips with Ward 
Air will also be successful even if she does forget her bathing suit!

MIKE LYNCH - The prince is active in basketball and football. As well 
as sports, he is a member of the Yardmen Drum Corps. His favourite 
colours are “Blue” and “Golden” and “Ex” marks the spot. Eh Mike?

ANNE DOUGLAS - “Anne is nimble, Anne is quick, Anne is what 
makes the gymnastics team tick”. She is also a fine figure skater who is 
going to university next year. Good luck Anne!

MARY GEEN - Mary always says that having smart brothers and 
sisters doesn’t make her smart, but we all know better. She’s a very 
good basketball player but who wouldn’t be with such good coaching 
from C. L.

(JDY WANNAMAKER - Over the past years, this versatile young lady 
as participated in sports as player, manager and co-ordinator. Next 
■ar it is off to institutions of higher learning. Best wishes!

AREN HAMEL1NK - Whenever you see Karen, she is hard at work, 
his faithful member of the Elevator Society also enjoys sports, espe- 
dly volleyball. She plans to go to Trent next year, to eventually 
come another Mr. Retallick.

ON ELMY - Ron is one of the Trojans who came to spend his final 
■ar with us — proving that the black, heliotrope and scarlet colours are 
finitely more attractive than maroon and grey. A steady member of 
e C.R.C., Ron made time to take care of us all in Quebec City. Merci 
>n.

OUG PAPE - This professional ski bum is interested in wine, women 
id song. Doug was a great help on the stage crew and was an active 
ember of the Outers Club. Doug will probably end up in the G.D.C. 
ter he finishes his year down east and becomes an official newfie.

iNDA WOODALL — “Blondie” is a member of the Pioneer Club and 
opes to go into nursing next year. In her spare time Linda enjoys arts 
nd crafts and Eldon. Right Blondie?

'AUL YARMOLA — The only guy whose driveway looks like a used 
ar lot is Paul Punyan. Paul’s also the winner of B.C.I.’s first annual 
Wonderful Wits of the World Award which was terrifically presented at 
raduation. Good luck Paul!

RUSSEL SIMONDS - The original “Basketball Jones” is alive and 
living in the gyms of B.C.I. The scoop is that when Russ isn’t on the 
courts, he’s out “courting” young E.Z. Good luck in the future, Russ.

RICHARD BURROWES - Another dweUer of the gyms is our man 
Dick . This young string bean is a member of the I.S.S. and we have 

every reason to believe that he will be B.C.I.’s next Wilt Chamberlain. 
Best wishes “Dick”.

DEBBIE MORTON - Debbie’s well-known car break-downs weren’t 
the reason for her popularity at B.C.I. As an editor of the Elevator. 
Debbie’s lively spirit will forever be felt in B.C.I. Word is out that this 
„ yuiph has met her Shepherd and is thoroughly enjoying herself in the 

nils and valleys, dale and field”. So there, Ralegh!

GRANT BRENNAN - Grant came to us this year from a"^
has become a better man for it. One of Grant s favourite pastimes^was 
doing sociology essays. Why else would he spend so muc 
them! Good luck to you, Grant.

cht^u\MANNING — “Daisy” was well known and very much appre- 
esneed ii Or8anizin8 °ur Grade 13 Assembly. She did a great job, 
nur C'a y °n the prune suit' Pat hoPes t0 be either a lab technician or a 

se. maybe even a professional prune-suit maker.
bec^A DUFFY — Linda is one of the new students who came to B.C.I. 
th aase °f the semester system. Well at least that’s one thing we can 

n >t for. Linda’s interests lie in nursing. Good luck Linda!

WheneverRCJSS ■ Watcb out girls, “Mr. Hollywood” is on the loose, 
mivs How G "c 1S" ‘ around> he’s “re to be found with the rest of the 
waves Of V.™65’ Next year he h°Pes to be floating on the blue 
waves of the St. Lawrence. Best wishes!

DOXTATOR - Anyone passing by the invincible north-east 
, rUn ‘nt0 “Do°ts” His interests besides A.F. are hockey, 

nr t, w’ at>d| f°r S°me reason' Southern Countries. Doots thinks he’ll 
probably end up in the Hotel. Good Luck!!

HETTY TOP - Today Dairy Princess, tomorrow milk maid? Topper 
when she isn t at the M.M., isn’t at school either but we do see her 
around. Hetty has a love for horses and hopefully will be accepted in a 
ndmg school.

TOM WARD - Tom came to us from Moira to finish off his school 
year, taking some of the many subjects for which B.C.I. is well known 
tor. (We won’t mention their names). Best wishes for your future, Tom.

JANICE SCHOLTE — Janice will probably make a good wife to a 
certain S.T. Janice, who left B.C.I. after the first semester, went out 
into the working world undoubtedly to save up for some rainy day.

WAYNE MURRAY - Wayne belongs to that elite group in B.C.I. 
known as the Grade 13 Redheads. “Hearthrob” was a member of the 
track team and occasionally the Elevator. Wayne is going to R.M.C. 
next year, and takes our best wishes with him.

LORIE ANDERSON — Lorie left B.C.I. after first semester for the 
work world. Undoubtedly she left with the idea that it is better to 
switch than fight. Good luck to you, Lorie.

GARY DONOVAN - “Arnie” just couldn’t leave the soccer team last 
year so he came back to the halls of B.C.I. for a semester. Arnie really 
aided the soccer and basketball teams greatly, as he always does. Best of 
luck in the future.

STEPHEN LLOYD - B.C.I.’s “philosopher” is interested in music and 
poetry and writes much of his own. Frankly we don’t see where he can 
fit P.K. in. “It’s just all in a days work!” Good luck Stephen.

13B

DEBRA HAROLD - Debbie left B.C.I. this year to travel to the capital 
city of the country. In Ottawa she has become a secretary. We’ve 
missed her around the school this semester but hope that she has and 
will have lots of luck in the future.

BERNADETTE McISAAC - Watch out! This girl takes karate. This 
women’s libber admits B.C.I. has been a good school. Next year it’s 
hopefully Queen’s to study Journalism and or politics. With her back
ground in public speaking, she’s bound to be Canada’s first she-male 
P.M.!!!!

DONALD KINGSTON - A member of the C.R.C. and G.D.C., Don will 
be working next year trying to make money to start a business, if he 
doesn’t spend it all in the C.R. or G.D. Good luck to you!!

SUSAN IRISH - Susan was one of those students who came for just 
one semester. This hard working student will probably end up a 
permanent cashier at Canadian Tire. D.S. was Sue’s biggest interest at 
B.C.I. this year. Susan hopes to go to university next year and with this 
hope goes a wish of good luck.

BARB GRAHAM - The B.C.I. sports teams are indebted to Barb for 
bringing many victories to many teams. A member of the S.A.A., Barb 
hopes to attend university next year to become a lawyer. Good luck in 
your future Barb!!

RHONDA STEWART - Rhonda left B.C.I. after first semester to get a 
headstart on the job market. Member of the C.R.C., the sight of long 
hair and fingernails is enough to make her KILL!! Next year it’s Trent 
and D.F. Good luck in all your endeavours.

GARY ADAMS - Three cheers for the tenth best tennis player in 
Canada and the first best in Ontario!!!! Gary has been offered a 
scholarship for his excellent tennis playing - whether he takes it or not 
we wish him luck in all future education and driving!

LOU ANN DELONG - One of our Canadian Tire girls, Lou Ann was 
never seen in school on Mondays or Fridays and was a member of the 
C.R.C. Best of luck to you in the future.
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ANNE MIKEL - SAM is really ambitious, she wants to become a 
teacher. Ann will probably end up as a permanent fixture at Hastings 
Manor. She is interested in horses, 4H and her pet peeve is the Banless 
one. Sam will be going to Queen’s next year; best of luck!!!!

TUNA HEYDUCK Tiina hopes to become a physiotherapist eventual
ly so next year it’s university, hopefully Toronto — hey Duck? Tiina, an 
Estonian (did you know that?) was a faithful member of the band.

SHIRLEY BUCHANAN - “Pickles" is interested in nursing but she 
doesn’t know where she will go to become one. She enjoys needlepoint 
which will be useful. Don’t needle too many patients!!

SCOTT BRONSON - Scott was a typical class prankster, driving more 
than one teacher over the brink. A member of the band, we wish him 
luck in the future. Don’t blow it Scotty!!

PI TER CRAWFORD — “Reuter” hopes to become a pro-hockey 
player. A receiver of a government grant this year, he did much valuable 
work with retarded children. Pete hopes to get a hockey scholarship for 
university in the future. Good luck Pete!

DIANE WOOD - “Wart’s” philosophy of life is to put oft for tomor
row what you can do today. Diane was manager of our successful senior 
girls’ basketball team this year. For next year it’s Waterloo, she hopes. 
Good luck to you!

TIMOTHY PREWER - Good-morning!! That’s “Rooskie” at any time 
of the day. He’s a faithful member of the band and Timmy loves B.C.I. 
so much that he’s coming back again next year.

CLAIRE CANTY - She’s not always late for school, but she has been 
seen in the office a lot getting late slips. Claire was a newcomer to 
B.C.I. in the second semester.

PETER EDWARDS - Pete or “Stretch” is one of B.C.I.’s musical 
students. Pete is a member of a group which plays in night-clubs. He 
will probably go into music either professionally or in the educational 
field. Best of luck Pete.

NADIRSHAW DAMJI - “Radar’s” ambition is to get out of BCI and 
into university. Manager of the soccer team and an active member of 
the Drum and Bugle Corps, Nadir loves to meet and know all kinds of 
people. If he ever leaves B.C.I. he will leave behind many friends.

CATHERINE PARSONS — Cathy will always be remembered for her 
many performances at Kampus Kapers. She also directed the Theatre 
Arts Club while at B.C.I. Thanks and good luck!!

*- ilRlSTOPHER LACHMAN - Chris was active in all sports, especially 
basketball but also football and lacrosse as well as intramurals. What the 
future holds for him is uncertain but for sure it will involve M.G.

SKIP DAWSON - Now in his second appearance in 13B, Skip can be 
found with the guys in the North-East under all of his freckles. What 
the future holds for this guy only Mme. Zelda knows for sure.

JOHN SCOTT - The world is a stage - well not completely for John 
but he did spend much of his time on the stage crew. We wish him good 
luck in the future in whatever he decides to do - if he ever does decide. 

DAVID FRANKLIN - Hey there Dave Franklin - champion ping pong 
player and sports car enthusiast - HOW’S YOUR LOVE LIFE???? 
We’re all dying to know but you’ll never tell. Good luck!!

TRENT HUTCHINSON - We don’t know what the Camera and Outer’s 
Club would have been like without the “Pillsbury Doughboy”. Trent is 
a member of the Drum Corps so next year he might be playing with 
Santa Clara Vanguard or maybe off to university to become a field 
geologist. Best wishes in your future. the

‘he main one

DEBBIE MAHER Debbie had many interests this year - the main one 
being J.C. Now that she is through school she’s not sure what she will 
be doing but whatever it is we all would like to wish her the best of 
luck in her future!!
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DENISE JEWELL - Only in BCI for the first semester, Denise divided 
her time among studies, piano and skiing. Nancy Greene watch out! 
Good luck Denise!!

IRIS VARDY - Although “Sprout” dreads the arrival of the inspect 
at work, she’ll probably end up as president of the William Shatner fan' 
club. Next year it’s Algonquin College studying to be a dental assistant 
Best of luck, Iris!!

SUSAN WELLMAN - One of our Miracle Food Mart girls, Sue hopes 
to go to Sir Sanford Fleming to become a C.T.A. Let’s hope we can 
keep her out of the Sun Valley long enough to gain her goal!!

ELLEN CUNNINGHAM - “Shortstuff’ remained as cool as could be 
expected from the insults she received from SAM, Curly-locks, and 
William Tell. Ellen has many interests; among them are the band, horses 
and crazy eights. Next year she’U be working. Good luck in the future.

MARY MISCHENKO - This fair maiden was BCI’s May Queen this 
year. She was active in many sports and as a worker at Sears she is sure 
to say - if the shoe fits - wear it. Good luck in all you undertake!!

GRANT McCULLOCH - Returning to 5C again this year, Grant was a 
member of the noon hour Crazy Eights Club. Next year it’s off to 
Western and a business career. Good luck Grant.

PAUL WOODLEY - As this year’s MC of Kampus Kapers, “Ct rly 
Locks” was a great success. Even though Paul’s going to Western r xt 
year to become a music teacher or Vet, he’ll probably become a < rd 
shark. A member of the Key Club and the band, rumour has it tha re 
loves having his sidebums brushed by the Big Four.

MICHAEL NEVILLE - Mike came to us from Nicholson for the f i 
semester. Homework was no problem for this guy who would be s i 
every morning in the library. Best wishes in your future, Mike.

BRYAN YARMOLA - “Mort” is one of those people who have alre: 
been written about. He hopes to become a mortician if he can e 
leave the bars alone. Good luck in all of your UNDERTAKINGS!!!!!

RICHARD SCARLETT - Rick returned to BCI to improve his ma. 
but we all know that he really came back to improve his ping po: 
game and eventually even beat Phil in a match. Good luck Rick!!

GARY WETHERALL - William Tell is the official BCI juke be 
mechanic. An active member in the band and key clubs, Gary 
interested in Jr. Farmers and girls. William’s pet peeves are clovers, SAI 
and Curly Locks. He will certainly get a big charge out of being Daddy 
little helper which will likely be his destiny!!!!!!

ROB RICHARDSON — Rob just can’t stay away from good old BCI 
He came back to us from abroad for the seventh time. Rob hopes to 
become a full-time wino. Best of luck anyway Rob.

CORNELIA PETRICK — Connie’s a real wizard with a pot of glue and 
a few pics in her hands. Once known for trying tp keep up with the 
Jones, she has changed ideas and can now be seen Galluping around 
town. In September it’s off to Trent with our gratitude and best 
wishes!!!!!!!!!

DAVID GREER - Dave’s ambition is to graduate. After all, he 
been in 5C for three years. Maybe he’ll become a 5C janitor, so he 
never have to leave good old BCI.

PRESTON KERR - Torchy plans to go to Loyalist next year to take 
Law Security and Management. We have all seen him practicing for his 
role on the police force by racing around town on his motorbike. Jus 
remember Constable Kerr when you have that ticket book in your han 
that we are your friends’!

DONALD SUTTON — The red headed sports wonder was another of 
those lucky people to attend the great BCI. Originally from (yuk, 
shudder) Centennial, Don was on the football team and most intra 
murals. He will probably make a hydro executive in a few years wit 
our luck.

PAUL MORTON — Mort feels he would Eke to take over Mr. Buckley s 
job. So far as his interest goes — he pays a lot. His favourite sport is 
getting late slips for Mr. RetaUick. The only clubs he made use of were 
the ones for hitting people. A great guy to have around for an extra 
year??!

GLENN WATSON — “Pruner” will always be remembered for the 
dramatic part he played in the Grade 13 Assembly. A great basketbaU 
and football player, Pruner also played yogi at P.P.P. when away from 

JOHN LUXTON - John will be going to George Brown College next 
ar to fulfill his interest in market research. Rumour says marriage in 

the future. Best wishes!!

JAMES CAMERON - Jim, one of Simpsons Sears students on loan to 
BCI, had an interesting year. Most of that interest centred around D.M. 
With his pet peeve being Mr. Retallick’s frog, Jim survived history. Next 
year will see Jim working. Best of luck!!

[RENE DEBRUIN - Irene came to BCI in the first semester. Taking 
easy classes like algebra and sociology led her to convince C.B. to come 
to BCI in the second semester. We’ll forgive her anyway.

MICHAEL McINTAGART - Anyone need a Harvey’s garbage bag? Just 
give Mike a call and he’ll gladly give you a supply. He is intelligent 
enough to give an explanation as to the whiteness of polar bears. But 
why did he ever lock those two well known girls in that dark garage for 
two hours???????

SARAH MIDLANE - This typically English girl was really glad to see 
the end of school. With many pet peeves, Sarah was glad to see an end 
of Mr. Spruce and his frog. Next year is uncertain but we wish her the 
best in the future whatever it holds.

HERRY TWA - The “Quitter” was one of BCI’s oldies but goodies. 
But work became too much and the quitter did what comes naturally - 
he quit before the end of the second semester. Quitter has also turned 
aitor and is going to (BOO?) Moira.

OHN BOYCE - Gimper has made many classes more pleasant - if it 
n’t enough just being there he generally gets his last word in too. 
fanager of the successful basketbaU team and an avid lover of all 

.ports, John hopes to become a cop some day.

HARON KEAYS - One of our Dairy Queen girls, (Cherokee) can be 
■en when she’s not in class of course, down in the Madhouse. Rumour 
as it that she’s coming back for interest next year.

ERRY MURPHY — Terry’s picture has been seen many times in the 
aper for his efforts in weight lifting. Terry finished his year in the first 
emester; since then he’s been in the working world slaving away. He’s 
Tten seen in Ernie’s after a hard days work.

JARY WALLACE - We’re glad Gary came to BCI since he has given us 
something to be proud of in athletics, namely track and field. Gary 
went to the All-Ontario championships because of his great running 
ability.
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MICHELINE LANGMAN - The “Italian Mouse” had many interests 
this year as in years gone by. Besides boys, she was also involved with 
the girls’ senior voUeybaU team. It’s amazing how fast this little mouse 
is, right Mich? Good luck in the future.

JULIE HINTON - Old Faithful’s ambition is to win (or even enter?) 
the 76 Olympics. Rumour has it that she’U probably end up in 
Resolute Bay with Hearthrob. Good luck in university, Julie.

ES MOULT — WeU known for a victorious year as Student Council 
President two years ago, Wes went on to bigger and better things. Watch 
out for those pizza trucks!! Best wishes in your future, Wes.

KAREN CALDER — Otherwise known as “agreeable Karen”, this girl is 
interested in becoming a nurse and she hopes to study at Loyalist. 
Karen has been an active member in B.C.I.’s band and theatre arts club. 
Good luck Nurse Calder!

CHERYL LAFFERTY - If Cheryl hadn’t spent so much time re- 
earstng as Dolly in “Hello Dolly”, we might never have had her at 
■ .1. But fate somehow had her come to the best school in BelleviUe 

o mish her year. We wish Cheryl luck in future acting.

FRAN WHITE - A faithful member of T.R., Fran played an important 
ar m the girls athletic activities this year. Fran who always makes a 
reat showing for the girls gymnastics team, put on a great performance 
8am this year. Best of Luck for the future, Fran.

ROBIN HEALY - Robin came to B.C.I. in the second semester, after 
justing to married life during the first. A member of the track team, 

. °. *2. a'so sPent many memorable moments in sociology class! Good 

nick Robin.

NIGEL ROULET — This travelling Saint interrupted his travels long 
enough to spend the second semester with us and finish his Gr. 13. 
Nigel has at one time or another attended every high school in Belle
ville, and although he didn’t exactly say so, we know he liked B.C.I. the 
best! Good luck at university, Nige!

STEVE VANNER - Tall, blonde and good-looking, Steve likes to paint 
the town red ... or any colour you ask for. Steve plans to go to George 
Brown in Toronto next year to study decorating. Steve was active in 
sports and was a member of the band.

LAURAL CAVERLY - Smiley, another new student to B.C.I., wants 
to become an interior designer. Her only pet peeve is Feeder Fletcher 
(who had to put up with the terrible four). Smiley likes bowling, sewing 
and crocheting. Next year she will be living in Toronto, attending 
Ryerson. Lots of luck, Laural.

DOUG RIDLEY — “Boo” hopes to become a pro-golfer and/or a 
lawyer. He will be attending Queens next year. We’re sure he’ll find a 
substitute for the Mad Mechanic anywhere in Kingson. ALL RIGHT!!

RICHARD HOUNSLOW - An active member of all intra-murals, foot
ball and lacrosse, “Redcap” enjoys drinking and “Fooling around”. 
This probable superintendent of Belleville Cemetery hopes to engineer 
his way through Queens next year.

MARGARET CAIRNS - This year as a cheerleader and president of 
the band, Margie was kept hopping. There were times though when we 
weren’t sure if she was going to B.C.I. or Moira with K.S. Good luck 
next year, Marg.

DAN GLOVER - Dan was one of those lucky students who left his old 
high school (which happened to be Quinte) and came to the best high 
school (B.C.I.) for the second semester. Dan is interested in graduating 
from high school and after doing that will probably go to university. 
Good luck.

IAN ACTON — ‘ Yuke”, one of B.C.I.’s Miracle Food Mart workers, 
wants to become a banker. Ian has many interests such as Emies, 
C.R.C., but especially a certain Moira (Boo) student. Ian loves touch 
football and chesterfield rugby. Carleton is where he will be going next 
year.

PATRICIA KROCK — B.C.I. will never be the same again without the 
well known “Krank”. Krank will forever be remembered for adding her 
many interesting insights to class discussions. There’s never a dull 
moment with Pat and S.L. around.

DANA LEAR - Dana left B.C.I. in grade ten for Bayside and Mexico 
but returned in grade 12 proving there is no place Eke home. Painting 
and poetry wiU forever be a remembrance of Dana. When she’s married 
to a rich doctor in Montreal, remember you read it here first. Good 
luck at U. of T. Dana.

ROB RYAN - Rob came to us from Nicholson. His job at the Post 
Office let him always tell you what you were getting that day in the 
mail - where was he when report cards came out? Oh well - we wish 
you the best of luck in the future, Rob.

DEBBIE ROW - Debbie is a great fan of Elton John (J.M.). She wants 
to have twelve children when she gets married - they’re supposedly 
cheaper by the dozen. A member of the band, we wish her luck in the 
future.

STEVE KIRBY - “Cheese” or better known as “lettuce head”, Steve 
wants to become a full-fledged Hbrarian. Steve was an active member of 
the basketball team even if he was bom with his feet on backwards. His 
only pet peeve is final exams. We wish the obscene phone caUer the best 
of luck at Queens next year.

BOBBIE DRISCOLL - Bobbie another one of those lucky students 
who finally saw the light, came to B.C.I. for her last year, keeping L.W. 
entertained. Bobbie’s pet peeve is calculus. Her ambition is to take her 
B.S. at Carleton. We wish this active member of the C.R.C. the best of 
luck in the future.

LARRY HAROLD WILSON - Any spare moments that the “Stud” 
can possibly find away from B.D. are spent pounding balls down in the 
gym. No wonder our basketball team finished where it did. Good luck 
in university Larry.
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JANE ORTON - “Dewey" was a great asset to BCI s soccer team and 
participated in many other sports as well. Next year Jane s headed 
Kemptville College to be a horticulturist if she can stand to leave J.C.

behind. Good luck!
PHILLIP HARVEY - Phil is known at BCI for his dazzling white socks. 
His only ambition is to go to California and become a bum but he 11 
keep those socks clean!! Phil’s words of wisdom are - Don t buy a

Volks.”
BRADLEY HANDY - BCI’s greatest drummer “Ringo” surprised us all 
and came back for the second semester. Brad, one of Loblaws best, will 

probably end up head supervisor of the stock boys.

ELIZABETH ZWECK VON ZWECKENBURG - This bilingual girl 
came to BCI from Centennial. It would appear that she and R.S. speak 
the same language. Good luck next year Elizabeth.

MARK WILKINS - Music is Mark’s pastime and he eventually hopes 
to be a professional musician. Let’s all hope that Mark’s terrible attacks 
of Monday Morning Flu go away!!

WILLIAM BURLEY - Another one of that special breed who came to 
BCI in the first semester, Bill was totally involved in intramurals — 
especially hockey. His only pet peeve was calculus. Best to you in the 
future!!

ANDREW WARREN - After missing the first semester working on 
construction, Andy was back again, and heard throughout the halls was 
his favourite and familiar greeting. Why he came back HE would never 
tell but our guess is he came back out of love for BCI.

BRIAN KAISER - Where ever there’s a soccer game you’re sure to find 
Brian right there in the middle of the action. Without this outstanding 
player, no one knows where our team would be. Thanks Brian.

whe^e1 V SH0NIKER - Colleen “me to BCI in the second semester 
where she was seen often in the company of R.R. and GB HerWhere She - «O wow us^
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PHIL BULLER - Otherwise known as “Mr. Ping Pong”, Phil will 
always be remembered by those of us as one of the founders of the 
C.R.C. Phil was on the track team and even attended a few classes on 
the side. Good-luck Phil.

LARRY RIVERS - “Marbles” was seen many times rolling down the 
halls of B.C.l. Larry came to B.C.l. for the first semester but left since 
the work load took away too much time from seeing J.G. Of course 
that wouldn’t stop him anyway.

MIKE DRISCOLL “Beaver” is another one of the lucky students 
drawn to us by the charm of good old B.CT! He played on our football 
team and seems to have enjoyed Mr. R’s history classes so much!! 
Good-luck next year Mike!

GAIL SHAVER - Another one of the Sears’ girls, Gail came to B.C.L 
this year to take advantage of the semester system. Does nepotism run 
in BCI? Just kidding of course. Next year it’s university.

RUSTY RONALDS - Rusty came to BCI to take cinch subjects such as 
algebra and join such elite clubs as the CRC. Best of luck in your 
future!’

CORR1NA WONG - With her high average of approximately ninety 
one, Corinna should have no problems getting into her field of study 
which is physiotherapy. Corinna has shown much interest in math and 
athletics.

SANDRA JESSUP "Sandy” enjoyed many of her spare classes 
downtown with the girls drinking gallons of coffee. Obviously they did 
their job at “perking up” this cheerful gal. Good luck next year, Sandy. 

PAUL PANG - Paul was new to BCI this year. He was found to be ve 
helpful in any and all maths. Thanks Paul and good luck in university

IAN KELLOG - How does he do it? Ian is an excellent math and 
English student who always manages to know all the answers. Ian cam° 
to us for the first semester and hopes to major in English. Much luck to

you.
JAMES BROWN - Jim came to BCI this year from one of the 
unmentionable schools in our fair city. Although Jim was too busy with 
his studies to join any clubs or intramurals, many classes were made 
more interesting by his presence.

KEVIN ISAAC - “Zeke’s” main ambition is getting out of BCI. He is 
very interested if it concerns food or women. He has been very active in 
sports this year, being on our football team, lacrosse, hockey and track 
teams. He hopes to study phys ed and music.

KARIN LITTLE - One of the Terrible Four in Mr. Fletcher’s > 'ass, 
Karin kept everyone going. Her only pet peeve was the King Zit. ery 
interested in sports, Karin is off to university next year. Good luck

MONITA CHOW - Monita hopes to be a social worker. She v s a 
member of the math club and will attend university next year, est 
Wishes!

MICHAEL WARD - One of the newer students to the school, it as 
quickly found out that in history debates Mike could hold his n 
against anyone. And what’s this we hear about you and P.H.?

JOHN McFARLANE - This master of the ivories and trombon is 
enough to tickle anyone’s fancy. But the “queen” of his heart is I ’.. 
What’s this about an apple a day for trombone playing band memb ?

ANDRE CASSIDY - One of the few of the privileged who travc d 
every day from Napanee, this young student made many a misty-e d 
maid swoon at his sight. The only possible reason for this is his cast f 
Hai Karate which he receives every year on his birthday.

JOEL CARR-BRAINT - Coming to us from Quinte, Joel managed 
break the absentee record. This young weightlifter will be going to 
Sanford Flemming where among partying he will study business m: 
agement. Good luck to you.

LARRY SAVAGE - Larry wants us all to know that this is not h 
ninth year in BCI but we all know better. An entrenched member 
the 1SS, Larry realizes things could be worse. He could be coach of । 
BCI’s basketball team. Larry’s returning for more basketball.

JAY SCHERMERHORN — This avid photographer came to BCI fro: 
Napanee. Jay took part in many activities and through discussions w 
found out his secret ambition is to be Trudeau’s personal advisor. Goo 
luck Jay.

PERI GEEN - After spending so much time at BCI, Peri is glad to eav 
after taking almost every Grade 13 course offered. Peri hopes to go 
college next year if she doesn’t get involved in the drug scene.

RONALD FOXALL — Ron will be made immortal through his major 
role in the Christmas Assembly. He has also been known to ring t e 
chimes of one of BCI’s “belles” P.G. Best wishes Ron.

~ Rod came to us all the way from Cochrane and is 
nervJit o’ an<J Basketball nut. Also a great cook out ol 

y, od will soon outdistance the galloping gourmet.

divided^ M1ELAR ~ Onc of the greatest cheerleaders of all time. Les 
^rldoes^t St/S S,Udying and drinking’ At,er a“ 3

around^ f^M^LeM i Th‘S year SaW Larry doing a lot °f ^“""‘of 
Computer ri,a. . u ' Every tlnle you saw Larry lle llad a b°X 
from which M l i° processcii- Larry is a very talented soccer player h,Ch K 1 has benefitted greatly. Good luck Larry.
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Steve’s mother

IN MEMORY

Dear Mr. Fletcher:This is a note from Steve's mother asking if it would indeed be practically possible if Steve (my son) could be let out of chemistr 

class early today. He is needed at home as we anticipate a possible emergency.
Lately, we ve been hounded with reports of a dog roaming the prairies. This sounds like our dog and as he’s very close to Steve, w 

think we’ll go look for him. We’ve hired two hundred bush pilots for our planes but we still have one extra plane (maybe you would 
like to fly it - it’s a 1915 triplane.) If you fly however, you must not try any scare tactics on the dog as he has a bad heart (bad eating 
habits, I think). 6

Anyway, Here s hoping that you 11 look with benevolent eyes upon my youngster. He tells me that you always single him out as a 
useless expenmenter. Please don t. He s so terribly sensitive, I fear you’re breaking his heart. It makes me so sad I sometimes feel like

Thank you for your time,
DAVID FARGEY

P.S. First he has to go downtown to the shoestore (for a pair of bush pilot’s boots).

STEVE KIRBY 5D



The Wind
1 am the wind and the wind blows free.
I blow over land and through the trees. 
No one controls me, there’s no destiny, 
I am the wind and I do what 1 please.

I can move ships or carry a leaf, 
I love to make waves and ripple the grass. 
The seasons 1 bring — to some it s a relief.
1 can go WHOOSH or silently pass.

I am the wind and though man may try, 
He can use me but never control me. 
For I can be still or I can defy.
1 am the wind and the wind blows free.

Anne Mikel

THOUGHTS

If you love something
Set it free.
If it comes back, it’s yours, 
If not
It never was.

For others to accept you, 
Accept yourself.
Open up, search, 
For once you like yourself 
Others will like you too.

Bonnie Mclssac

stones cast shadows
long and deep
like tears that weep 
from eyes far sunk 
within thy face

thy bones
polished, gleaming, frail 
as English tea cups 
push through thy skin 
and my conscience.

oh starving child 
thine eyes 
consume thy face 
and innocence bloats 
thy belly and creams 
my chocolate cake

i see what i do
and yet cannot see 
thy strong coal black eyes 
look through me
i see the pain i inflict 
in the shadows cast 
by thine eyes.

marion devries

for those times were precious 
and are now.

Remember: “will be.
they ease the loneliness 

when it comes.

u nd take comfort in those thoughts
Remember: an d t k friends

and in the ieeun& ]ast forever.

a thousand words.
F°' 3F
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“The First B C.I. Mini-Romance Written in Lucid Acedemic Style” 
OR

“DAGGERS OF DESIRE”

**10"in a seri0“ ”in !hooM 
politely agree to a transfusion.

Casually leaning against a kicked-in locker, foreign young Frank Fiirter, who in comparison seemed extremely good-looking, flicke 
n incomparable brazen hand through his flaxen locks and stared expectantly at the curious creature digging head first in its locker 

was sweet, good-natured, young Polly Dente, the beauteous B.C.I. Snow Queen, May Queen, and Home-coming Queen who als 
happened to act as head cheerleader on the side. Frank had waited months for this meeting and as he felt the muscles of his fac 
ighten into a grimace, it was all he could do to keep from rushing over to ask her to lend him a pencil right then and there. But no, h 

must wait until such a gesture would not be regarded as an impolite intrusion. Finally after virtual seconds of anguish, the fair goddes 
raised her head and their eyes met. Quickly Polly non-chalantly glanced down at the serial number on her lock. Frank shifted uneasil 
and started towards her.

“Exams are only a month away,” Frank began amiably, displaying his usual discreet charm, “Do you suppose I could borrow 
pencil?” Thus began the passionate love affair that was to rock B.C.I. from its moorings and set it adrift down the river of aqueous 
liaison.

For a time all they could manage was chance meetings during ten minute breaks; fate having assigned them the wrong lunch-hours 
and the Loyalist Computer all the wrong courses. Finally just when the flame of their love was flickering, Frank in a rage of 
self-sacrifice dropped all his courses and took all of Polly’s except one.

At least now we’ll fail together.” he said. Frank was forever saying romantic things like that. Once he told Polly she was infinitely 
more stunning than Robertson Davies and almost twice as exciting as the Carlsbad Decrees. Polly thought she would faint from sheer 
happiness when Frank invited her over to his locker to help clean it out.

Vitters heightened until soon the two could be found every morning in the library huddled over a Functions text unashamedly 
graphing together their second degree relations in the plane”. Unable to obtain the same lunch, Frank would skip fourth period to 
No on /but^t 1^ .'^"f v ‘° S00n h°WeVer an ugly cloud cast a shadow ™ the budding flower of their love.
■JraSly and nS teT “a r 1Pu6SS Web °f the penal AWOS- <Away Without Out-Slip) system’

to look further into the deli-ate m ttp Vh ° S°n S chronic absenteeism and by repeated telephone threats were obliged

On his solemn promise of reform, Frank was allowed to return tn «nknnt , . L
immoral to associate with such a probationary character Crushed F v ch°ol, only to be coldly greeted by Polly who thought it 
back both his girl and his family. For every experiment in Chp i reslg"ed himself to hard work in an academic attempt to win 
gave him an arbitrary choice of questions, he did them all If kJ™5 6 w°u d hand in two- Even when his English paper generously 

them all. If he was required to answer in point form he would propound in an essay.

No pains were too great for this poor outcast; no indignity too belittling for this heart-crushed youngster to endure. In spite of Polly’s 
coldness he gallantly pushed, shoved and trampled to hold doors for her. He left her tender letters in the Library file-catalogue under 
“P” for “pithy’ and L for licentious . Even when he risked his life to return all her overdue library books, she only responded that 
she couldn’t be bought but that he could certainly continue to try. Despairing at his loss, young Frank began to waste and pine. He 
drop: ad out of intramurals and cancelled his life-membership with the Corby Library. Refusing to eat, he sat out his lunch hour 
gnav ig on the very first pencil Polly had loaned him. When friends informed Polly that on such occasions tears were observed to be in 
his e s she became alarmed knowing slivers in one’s gums could prove to be very painful.

F ally as Frank grew worse, Polly softened and once when our love-crazed hero made an A- on a test, she restrained herself to a 
men 3+ just to make him feel better. Frank began missing classes again owing to a bad case of 70 minute acne and Polly decided it 
was gh time that she led Frank away from this horrible path of perdition and reformed him altogether. So with all the charity of a 
min ?ring angel, Polly took him back, returned his letters and lent him another pencil. Possessed again of his innate power and

chai 
thai 
han 
and

, Frank persuaded Polly in a flurry of emotion to run away with him all the way to Trenton to escape the shackles of a society 
aid she could never be his. Alas their flight to freedom was cut short when they were forced back because Polly had forgotten to 
m her Chemistry Lab report. Once back at school the pair were astonished to learn that they had missed five tests, three essays 

our chapters.
’s a good thing we only missed the first class.” Frank said.wing never to run away again the young couple returned to the drudgery of a scheduled timetable, and all looked pleasantly 

sect for the future. Alas it was not to be, for soon people began to whisper in the lunchroom, the halls and the library. Thinking the 
cha r to be merely an epidemic of rumourtism young Polly and Frank happily lived in ignorant bliss of the awful truth that they 
bor he brunt of these snickering comments and constituted the punch-line of every crude joke. Frank had started wearing halters and 
the was some debate as to whether or not his knickers could be construed as being cut-offs. The staff was alarmed, their peers 
am .d, and the custodial staff offended. Good-natured Polly remained neutral. At last, a formal board of inquiry was set up and 
Fra was called to plead his case before it. Polly greatly feared for his life but fortunately the kindly committee was extremely 
len at. Frank was forbidden to wear his knickers but was allowed the continued privilege of a halter so long as it was decent. Before 
Pol could decide the morality of her continued relationship with a twice convicted violator of school law, the semester abruptly 
end d. Now that they were no longer snivelling students there was only one thing left to do. That was to get married. Frank struggled 

wit his tumultuous emotions but was unable to conceal his anguish. , , , ,lam sorry Polly, but I can never marry you.” he said holding up a kleenex for the flood he knew would follow. After Frank had 

finished crying, Polly bit her lip, set her jaw and nodded understandingly.

change his mind but SgeFhera^dreTs. Thus foreign good-looking Frank Fiirter and swe* g0^
world to seek their fortunes and lived happily ever after as heroes are invariably prone to do wtthin the realm of more exc.tmg 

literature. Deborah Doxtator
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Nights come lonely sometimes 
and I remember.

The time was good; the air cold.
But the warmth of his touch lingers on -

like the spark of fireworks high overhead.

There was love; I’m sure - I think
Whatever it was, is special to me now, and will be always

Maybe someday I’ll understand
But til then 1 take comfort in the memories 

of what was
- and dream of what could have been.

Nights come lonely sometimes
and I remember.

Janet MacDonald

FRIDAY
Why do there have to be 
Dismal days without rain?
— Unwelcome and dark — 
It should really rain 
On days such as these. 
Rain could wash out the grey 
Just like all of those miracle detergents, 
Leaving the clean blue behind.
But it doesn’t today, 
Why does there have to be 
Grey days without rain?

Shirley Buchanan

Doug Keller

face reality

My name, it is irrelevant.
My fortune, it is less.
My future, it is lost in a still void.
My past, it echoes on.
My existence, it is one of neglected solitude.

Time lingers on, 
Its lingering is too long. 
Where will the world end for me, and you? 
When, will it end?
Where can I hide from my despair?

You see, I have nothing to turn to, 
No one to trust, or who will trust me. 
Me as a single person.
Me, to you, are just another face.
I have no recognition.

You stare at me like I’m an awesome creature, 
Or, do you not stare my way, 
But at my surroundings.
Do you know I exist, 
In your own revolution.

Yes, you are fighting a revolution.
You fight it everyday.
You despise me.
You have your reasons, 
Or do you?

You incessantly deny my existence,
But yes, I am here, 
As long as I fight back.
You may win, 
But, you may inadvertently lose.

Sure, you can expel me from existence.
But then, you will remember me.
Go ahead, dispose of me, 
I will no longer fight back. 
You will never forget me. Never.

Can you accept this fact?
I am here, in your generation,
I think like you, I love like you, 
You try to outdo me.
Can you accept that?

Your television bends your thoughts, 
You use it to try to escape me. 
It is the cog of your life.
Your only source of methods, 
Methods of avoiding me.

Reality is creeping up on you, 
Someday its abruptness will kill your mind. 
Do you have Love of Life?
Yes? Then face reality.
Face reality.

Will you wait until a new day?
You may no longer exist.
You are forewarned.
Face me now before you reach your fate.
Your fate comes unexpectantly.

See the dawn amidst your thoughts. 
Thoughts of how to avoid me today.
Do you have no realization?
I hate to be alone.
Like a single apple in an orchard.

You’d be a fool to try to escape me, 
For I am here, today.
1 stand and watch you, 
But you fail to recognize.
Yes, I am here, yes, I am alive.

Time treats you poorly, 
Or, do you abuse it?
What can you do?
Nothing.
I will haunt your very soul.

To creep up on you would be cruel.
So I stand in static prose, 
I wait, patiently.
Waiting for you to notice, 
Notice I am alive, I exist.

Sit back and think.
Yes, think.
Why do you avoid me?
Why do you hide?
I, respect and admire you.

I am in existence, 
Body and soul.
I am in existence.
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I wait for your letter
But it never comes.
Why?

Do you not want to write?
Don’t you think I’m worth 8 cents?
You came here,
You stayed in my home,
Ate my food, watched my television set, 
Listened to my radio and you slept here.

You go away,
You don’t call and
You don’t even write.

You told me you cared for me.
It’s hard for me to believe that you are sincere 
When you go away and don’t even write or call.

Surely, I must mean something to you.
After all you did come a long way to see me.
So why don’t you call or write, even if it’s only 
To say “Hi” and tell me how you are.

I’ll continue to expect your letter 
and be disappointed when it doesn’t come,

>ut one day I’ll cease to be expectant and disappointed.

And then I won’t think of you at all.
' u will only be a memory.
Do , ou want that to happen?
Di re important----------do I?

Dol want you to be a memory? 
For now “No”.

ji when you are a memory 
I want you to be a good one! 
Not someone who let me down 
Like you are doing now 
By not writing or calling.

But someone who makes me feel wanted, happy, 
appreciated and things like that.

Someone I can talk to even though he’s a guy
Someone who does little things for me 

because he knows I like them;
Could you please be that someone?

What do you care?
You’re probably out now having fun with the guys, 
Or picking up some girl so you can have a good time. 
It’s easy for you to forget.
It’s not as easy for me.

What do you care?
1 was probably just another of a string of girls 

that help you pass the time.
You don’t feel anything,
You feel only what you want.

When you do feel and find someone who isn’t there 
just to pass the time away,

Will you be able to cope with this feeling?
Maybe she’ll just be using you
As you used the girls you played around with.

What will you do when she gets tired of you?
Cry? Despair? Mope?
Then you’ll know how it feels to be used.

Welcome to the club.
That will be S2.00, please.

Louise Noel de Tilly
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STUDENT COUNCIL EXECUTIVE

„ William Fledderus, Vice-President; Robert
Back Row: Lee Vardy, Presi Wendy Tracy, Vice-President; Marlene 
Bateman, Treasurer, r
Closson, Secretary.

S.C. PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
The 1974-75 school year was a new and hectic experience for both staff and students at B.C.I. It was a year of change and 

development, and the student council was no exception. The council, along with the large support of the student body was able to 
organize a number of dances, fund-raising campaigns, extra-curricular clubs, assemblies and numerous other events. The student 
council executive of Marlene Closson, Robert Bateman, William Fledderus and Wendy Tracey, and under the staff leadership of Mr. 
Leal worked together for a productive year.

My hope for next year s student council is that they have as productive a year as this one, and that they achieve success in all their 
endeavors.

Thank you,
Lee Vardy.
President

Back Row: Nancy Townsend, Shirley Cook, 
Daneen Ward, Anne-Marie Strand, Sylvia Pet
rick, Brad Ross, Debbie Doxtator, Heather 
Crozier, Julie Nightingale, Carol Hinchey. 
Middle Row: Donna Wetherall, Susan Fleury, 
Julie Hinton, Karen Hamelink, Lynda Field
ing. Front Row: Debbie Morton, Connie Pet
rick. Absent: Wayne Murray, Chris Millar.

the elevator society
W didn’t realize how many members we had until picture day!! This large membership is a switch from previous years of low 

men rships. We have had many hard working and faithful members, whose help made possible this book. Special thanks to Lynda 

and lie, and of course Mrs. Werkhoven, our staff advisor.

Left to Right: Paul Woodley, Grant McCulloch, Gary WetheraU.

THE KEY CLUB
The Key Club is associated with Kiwanis International and 

is a club which serves the community.This year, the club has been involved in various activities. 
The club organized the distribution of Christmas baskets and it 
also sold drinks at the annual Kampus Kapers show.

Unfortunately for the past two years, the club has consisted 
of three members who have tried their best, especially since all 
three are in Grade 13 this year, to enroll more students into 

the club.Due to this lack of interest, the Kiwanis club have decided 
to fold the club after 28 years of existence. No longer will 

tradition see the Key Club in B.C.I.
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h(. lohn Scott, John Luscomb, Harold Cur-

Back Row: Mark Skalin, Mr. Holt, Ros
anne Field, Brad Ross, Linda Hamilton, 
Tom Wilkinson, Kevin Allin, John Ellis, 
John Scott. Front Row: Cindy Haggis, 
Jane Acton, Tracie Watson. Absent: Trent 
Hutchinson.

THE STAGE CREW assistance to all the assemblies and various other scb al

the camera club siudenK t0 d0 thelI „„ i.
The use of a darkroom in the scnooi <u

Left to Right: Nick DiTomaso, William Fledderus, Bi 
Ross, Raymond Sit, Clyde Dawson.

Lumbers, Grant McCuUoch, John
Front Row: Janet ^Dermott, Helen 
Pickett. Absent: Donna McDerm 
Stewart.

THE CHESS CLUB
In this club, participants try to take each other’s King only to find the Queen plays dirty by knocking off the Bishop 

destroy mg your castles. But honestly, it is a group of guys and gals who get together to establish the top three players. These go 
championship in which B.C.I. has come up top notch.

A tn be involved in som wen do you reac business.
Have you ever felt creative and wante community as ^e -.sfaction, but you also earn

great profit to yourself but to 0 hers you achieve personal
contribute ideas to a company? 0
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Back Row: William Fledderus, Grant McCul
loch, Brad Ross, Nick DiTomaso, Tom Wil
kinson, Clyde Dawson. Front Row: Mr. 
Handley, Kim Stevenson, Glen Wetherall, 
Rosanne Fields. Absent: Steven Lear, Chris 
Millar, Rick Hounslow.

Back Row: Laurie Dodson, Mr. Holt, Randy 
McKerracher, Lee Hamilton, Linda Hamilton, 
Tom Lumbers, John Scott, Tom Thorn, Mr. 
Mills, Barb MacQuarrie. Middle Row: John 
Seniuk, Peter Pukancik, Stan Burchall, Steve 
Bonisteel, Dave Fargey. Front Row: Cindy Hag
gis, Janice Misener, John Pickett, Rosanne 
Field, Ginger Meeks.

math club
This group of students play during their spare time at mathematical games encouraging thinking power in the grey matter. The t< 

event of the club is to try and defeat the boss of it all - Mr. Handley - at table soccer. This man is close to unbeatable in math as w. 
as in soccer.

THE OUTER’S CLUB
1 : Outer’s Club started the year with a large membership but because of lack of interests, membership has declined. There were 

onh wo trips this year, a day trip to the caves at Plainfield and a five mile hike with camping overnight. The Trenton to Belleville 
ska: could not be held this year because of the ice conditions on the bay. Snowshoeing also wasn’t possible this year as snowshoes 
wei unavailable for all interested club members. Lack of co-operation with Loyalist College about getting canoes for the down river 
can and camping trip, cancelled that. A very good display was set up in the front hall for display night. With luck, the Outer’s Club 

wii e going strong next year.

Back Row: Brent Walmsley, Jane Milliken, Rob Thompson, Karin Little, John 
Guthrie, Francine Hounslow, Bruce Milliken. Front Row: Sue Wilson, Brenda 
Wannamaker, Anne Dodson. Absent: Wendy Donovan, Harold Curwain, Holly 
White, Ainslie Van Vliet, Doug Misener, Steve Rodriques.

THE STUDENT ATHLETIC 
ASSOCIATION

This year the S.A.A. started out with a great deal oi 
enthusiasm, despite the fact that they were obliged to 
dig themselves out of debt from the expenses of the 
previous year.

Although they were forced to raise money, their 
main objective was to supply fun and activities to 
students and in this, they were successful.

Their year began with the boys and girls annual 
Basketball Tournaments. Both groups were successful, 
although the competition was stiff, and the support 
they received helped enormously.

Penny Carnival Week rolled around, followed by the 
yearly Mid Winter Madness which included such crazy 
ideas as the Sadie Hawkins Dance, Hat and Boot Day, 
Cider Drinking Contest, Relay and Donkey Basketball, 
where the B.C.L students managed to ride all over the 
eager but unsuccessful teachers.

The year rounded off with the annual Athletic Ban
quet, where our successful teams and individuals re
ceived their appropriate awards. It was the finishing 
touch to an eventful year and it is hoped that next 
year s S.A.A. will be as successful.

THE VALUE OF THE SEMESTER SYSTEM IS SOMEWHAT OB
SCURE. ADDED PRESSURE NEGATES ANY ADVANTAGES OF 
THIS SCHEME. SHOULD THIS NOT BE REORGANIZED INTO A 

more rational system, i shall split! (my INFINITIVES)
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DRAMA CLUB
The Drama Club hasn’t been as active this year as it has been for the 

last few years. We really missed your performances in Kampus Kapers 
and the assemblies. We hope to see some plays produced for our 
enjoyment next year!

Back Row: Rosemary Farmer, Jennifer Robertson, Kelly Patterson. Front Row. 
Tammy Thorton, Jamie Yeotes, Amanda Morell.

Back Row: Brad Ross, Gord Spafford, Matthew 
Niedzwiecki, Tom Thorn, Kevin Issac, John Cal- 
bury, Bruce Milliken, Paul Woodley, John McFar
lane, Steven Lear, John Ellis. 3rd Row : Hetty Top, 
Margaret Cairns, Ainslie VanVliet, Jennifer Robert
son, Sue Griffith, Meribeth Cronk, Debbie Row. 
2nd Row: Karen Calder, Lynda Fielding, Ellen 
Cunningham, Linda Henry, Patti Savage, Rebecca 
Pulver. Front Row: Harry Headridge, Preston Kerr, 
Gary Wetherall, Qyde Dawson, Dave White, Paul 
Thompson.

SENIOR BAND
his year rhe band has performed many of its traditional tasks. the pjeces performed was arranged by one of the graduating 

Ve played at commencement as usual, but, out o
st ents — Miss Penny Barber. , ie Santa Claus appeared as the special guest.

At Christmas time we put on a special concert, playing seasonal m • ( students were surprlSed at this.
In February at the annual Kampus Kapers show, our act w very
As well as the traditional, we did a few not^o^radRiona^actmti^ we played. at the Hi^^

January saw the band going on a three day sonccr tstandingly that we received standing ovations an ca
Commerce, one at Fisher Park High School, were ope d d p]aced a good second with a score o . performed

At the Rotary Music Festival we competed against othe bands^ jt sh ed this year as we pe

We owe our success to Miss Morris. She has wor e Morris to a junior-high school in oron o.
well under her direction. Regrettably though, we are os ontjnued success in her teaching career.

Although we feel sorry, we wish Miss Morris appm
b 1 Margaret Cairns,

Band President
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JUNIOR BAND
Back Row: Penny-lee McIntyre, Colleen Irish 
Yvonne Wilson, Janet Forbes, Francine Hounslow 
Michael Wright, Sheila Cameron, Danny Smith’ 
Laurel Cairns, Pat McWilliams, Tony Rivers. Third 
Row: Kathy Mikel, Glenn Wetherall, Brian Door- 
nbos, Pam Woodley, Rosemary Farmer, Amanda 
Morrell, Joan Murray, Miss Morris. Second Row: 
Dale O’Flynn, Bernice Karn, Chris Thrasher, Chris 
Yeotes, Ruth Cameron, Jane Acton. Front Row: 
Gord VanVliet, John Stockmans, Ron Doornbos, 
Kevin Goheen, David Ormond, Jeff Cunningham, 
David Whiting, Chris Andrus, Matt Sine.

THE JUNIOR BAND
This year the band under the direction of Miss Morris has been very active. They played in assemblies and were in a special Jur. 

Band Assembly with H.C.l.V.S. from Toronto. They also competed in the Rotary Music Festival where they received a high standi 
The band played at various public schools including Kente, Harmony, and Queen Elizabeth where they were received very well. 1 

Junior Band wishes to thank Miss Morris for a really great year!!

VOLUNTEER PROGRAMMES
This year many students of B.C.I. added a new dimension to their educational experience by extending their interests and activities 

into the community. The greatest number participated as instructors and assistants in the swimming programmes of the Wm. R. Kirk 
Schi >1 and of some of the elementary schools of Prince Edward County. Others, preferring to work with smaller children, assisted 
regt rly at the Bridge St. Nursery School and in the kindergarten room at Queen Elizabeth Public School where their efforts were 
grea y appreciated.

tivities were varied. Some students worked as tutors to children in need of remedial work and others helped by instructing or 
offi iting at various sports activities in elementary schools. Art students spent two enjoyable afternoons participating in the Art Day 
heh it both Queen Elizabeth Public School and Tyendinaga Public School, and a memorable afternoon was spent by the four students 
wh volunteered to put up Christmas decorations at the Montgomery Lodge and who were joined in Christmas carols by the residents 
the

is hoped that these activities will be continued and expanded in the next few years since they give both pleasure and valuable 
ex; ience to students who participate in them.

VOLUNTEER PROGRAM - TUTORS 
Back Row: Mrs. Boyce, Beth Moorman, Karen 
Calder, Sharon Moffat, Pam Reis, Kelly Phillips, 
Francis Bonter, Wayne Milligen, Carol Fort, 
Linda Hamilton, Carla VanderHerberg, Heather 
Crozier, Janice Misener, Debbie Morton, 
Daneen Ward. Second Row: Janice Empey, 
Denise Greer, Betty Pennings, Donna Wetherall, 
Bonnie Locke, Judy Bronson, Wendy Terry, 
Allison Jeffery. First Row: Steve Pearce, Jo
anne Copeland, Jane Acton, Susan Ryer, Jo
anne Milligen, Marion Kellar, Dennis Joyce.
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VOLUNTEER PROGRAM 
SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS 

Back Row: Janet MacDonald, Mrs. Boyce, Mary Jane 
Koekman, Lawrie Gibb, Julie Pickering, Janet Berk- 
huizen, Nadir Damji, Jennifer Robertson, Allan Lan- 
gabeer, Anne-Marie Strand, Terry Sinclair, Jane Mil- 
liken, Bruce Milliken. Third Row: Debbie Balcan- 
quel, Cathy Donaldson, Norina MacQuarrie, Janice 
Empey, Patti Savage. Second Row: Kim Stevenson, 
Jane Acton, Matt Sine, Sylvia Petrick, Debbie Wil
son. First Row: Brian Woodall, Brian Doornabos, 

Mark Grills.

EXCHANGE STUDENTS

Taina Boman came to us from Finland. We enjoyed having her at B.C.L

We are really glad that we came over because we got a lot ot 
new impressions about people and customs in a strange coun 
try. Also it is good to get away from home for quite a while. 
You see your parents, brothers and sisters in a very different 
way (light) and you grow more independent, maybe too inde 
pendent in the mind of the parents. We both think we changed 
and probably more as if we would have stayed in Germany. We 
got older (not just in age), quieter, and we learned how t° 
solve problems on our own, without running always to some
body for help. We think this half year was very paying and we 
hope that more people will go on an exchange program.

Heidi Kellar 
and
Mike Streif





VALEDICTORY 
ADDRESS

JAMIE MASON

Teachers,

We have now Graduated from this School, and no doubt about it, we have benpfitAd tk- n
, rc and for this we owe them much tk benefited. This really means that we have benefited from

„„r Teachers, ana tor mis, we owe mem much more than a word of thnnbc k,™ . , ,
° rhoraoters but thev have survived nx Rd’ a ■ k. ’ because not only have they Educated us, and helped to
M0ld our Characters, they have survived us. BCI s desirable student - Teacher Relationship is exemplified by the observation that 
our Teachers have progressed from being Instructors to Friends. F *

To speculate what the Future will bring is something that I would prefer to iea.e to „ Horoscopes, but 1 say with conf,deuce that 

we will succeed in our Endeavors, because we have been well prepared for them.In 1978 Belleville will be 100 years old. That year will also be the 50th Anniversary of Belleville Collegiate’s first year of classes. 
Every student m the City is aware of our School’s age - but is our age necessarily a disadvantage? Possibly, but we have more spirit 
than any other School around. BCI s name carries with it Tradition, and perhaps this Tradition provides a backbone for our spirit. Our 
Teams may not win every single competition — but we make our Enthusiasm apparent to our opponents. There seems to be something 
intangible about the School which inspires definite spirit and pride. An example of this school spirit is the success of the House System 
— sin e it started, participation as well as morale has increased, even though everyone knows Red House in Forever is Forever Destined 

to W t. These things allow me to conclude that BCI’s Age Contributes to its Spirit and Integrity.L e us many people have Graduated from BCI and many more will fill our places in the Future. I’m sure they will regret leaving as

muc as we do.

Mr. Walker, Honoured Guests, Ladies and Gentlemen:

ie
d

My purpose here is to bid Farewell - Farewell to our Teachers who have, over the years, taught us the right, the wrong and tl in 

between; and in some cases, Farewell to my fellow Graduates.I am also saying Farewell to the Physical Structure of this Building, where we have found ourselves over the past 4, 5 or in : 
cases even 6 years, for a total time of about 5000 hours. (Depending on how many dozens of times each individual abruptly dec

p 
e

that his next few classes weren’t necessary).When we speak of five years, we are speaking of a very long time period, yet in retrospect, it seems that my time spent here m 
total something less than a few months. Do we remember our first day in Grade Nine? - of course we do - we remember running 
interminable flights of stairs to reach our only third floor class — which turned out to be on the first floor, we remember that in tl 
days, there were sets of stairs which could only be ascended, and others which could only be descended. We remember a certain fee g 
of awe - for we were entering an “Institution of Higher Learning” - we have finally reach the “Big Leagues”; we were assigns a

J.er instead of a desk; we had 8 Teachers instead of 2 or 3, and we had gained the status of a High School student. As we strc e

triumphantly from class to class, little did we realize what a joke we were to the upper grade students.
Our first few months became our own mission of discovery. We found new friends, new studies, and even a new and easier way 

get from History to Math. Shortly, we were also subjected to extra Circular Activities; Student Government, Intramurals, Vartc 

Gubs and Extramurals which displayed another facet of School Life, beyond the Books.
Each member of our Graduating Class will recall different incidents of their Life at BCI. Some will remember only facinating 

Biology Classes while others may remember only boring ones. Some will recall Cider Drinking Contests, Greaseball Dances and Spruce 
Trees; Others will recollect experiencing the “HEEBIE-JEEBIES” just before show time for Kampus Kapers. Some are still in doubt as 
to how they passed that final English Exam. Many will remember Obscene Songs on Bus Trips while returning victorious from an 
Athletic Contest. Several people will recall the thrill of being in the Library for a whole period with gum in their mouths, and not 
being caught. Many of us will have forgotten Newton’s Laws of Motion but are never to forget Murphy’s Law (That is, everything that 
can go wrong will go wrong).

Almost everyone will remember that the Grade Nines got decidedly smaller over the years
Despi'e (he and TpbvWton, Ita, „ b™ be,„ ,ubjMed „ ei (o Academical|y. The piece °f

papei „ hold .a ... tad. « .he p.ool oi .hi, aed .he t„ bee.»,e „ha«
eounlta hou., of Studying, Sw.a.iug, P.u.tag, Re.ding, Rl„.„tag, Copyi Pa, „d maybe even Plagiary “
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K \MPU
Kampus Kapers was a great hit again this' 

Woodley and Karen Wishart.
The content of this year’s show was 1: rg; / 

Mary Wonnocatt (singing), the B.C.i.V.S. 
abilities were shown in “You’re a Good M. ■

Girl’s Gymnastics put on a gymnastic dis .
Fox put in “Something Completely Diffe 
of course, the highlight of this 29th annual 
events of Shakespeare’s life. There is no do /ot : ■ S

Many thanks go to the producers, the stage t pr 
this show the success it was.

PERS ’75
mt shown. The Master and Mistress of Ceremonies w 'aul

inces were heard from “Swamp Water”, the B.C.I.V.S tet, 
e (trombone) and Meribeth Cronk (piano). Singing an mg

" naturally demonstrated some cheers. Typically, the Mo and 
■ ball Team did a splendid imitation of the Globe Trott and 
I hey called it “Scenes from Shakespeare”, this play po. ing 

peare a little more bearable to the students.
t and promotion people, and all others who worked hard t ake

MAY QUEEN AND PRINCESSES
Left to Right: Karen Wishart (princess). Mary Mis
chenko (May Queen), Cathy Spafford (princess).

SPRING FLING
Inflation didn’t stop our Spring Fling from being another great 

success again this year. Tickets were actually sold out, and the room 
was filled over-abundantly. Tugwood were our entertainment for this 
year’s Spring Fling, held again in the Park Room at the Four Seasons on 
May 9, 1975. The highlight of this dance was the announcing of the 

May Queen and princesses.



QUEBEC WINTER CARNIVAL
On February 6th, thirty-three students under the supervision of 

Mr. & Mrs. Brown and Miss Hay went to Quebec City for the 
Quebec Winter Carnival. The three day stay was highlighted by a 
Carnival Parade (where we all saw BONHOMME), the crowning of 
the Princesses, and visits to the snow sculptures and the ice palace. 
We also saw the Chateau Frontenac on the Plains of Abraham and 
many other sights of old Quebec City. Who will ever forget dancing 
in the middle of the street and the atmosphere of sheer fun that 
was found there.

Many thanks to Miss Hay and Mr. and Mrs. Brown for planning 
the trip and having the patience to put up with us.

DISPLAY NIGHT
This night was a great success, as all kinds c 

parents and students roamed the halls of B.C. 
to see our many presentations. The presentation 
ranged from art displays to sewing and cookin 
skills, dissecting techniques, debates, and phys 
cal capabilities.

CLASS OF ’75—GRADUATION TEA

gr 
th

al
P-

lie Graduation Tea is the teachers’ way of showing the students for a final time that they do care.
he tea dates back only to about six years ago, when it was started by a group of teachers, wanting to give a last farewell to the 
nates. The graduates appreciate it since it makes them feel special and allows reflections of the years gone by to take place, making 

itmosphere rather sad, but full of hope for the future.delicious shortcake, ice-cream and strawberries were served in the Girl’s Gymnasium to the graduates. The Gym was decorated with 
Rinds of flowers and actually smelt beautiful! Mr. Walker gave a farewell speech, followed by a speech by Student Council 

'dent, Lee Vardy. Tiina Heyduck cut the cake after the speeches.
t was one afternoon that will never be forgotten by the graduates!
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MED’75
We started our “trip of a lifetime” on March 9 with a six hour transatlantic flight f n
After settling into Hotel Cok, we visited Rijksmuseum and saw paintines bv fa r°m °ttawa t0 Ams,erdam’ Holland.

ok us around the city and showed the different architecture g m°US Dutch art'sts- Next was a canal cruise which
10 On Tuesday morning we shopped, but in the afternoon went to the Sterne x„

ttine factory. The next day a tram ride took us to the flea market and ? n M.USeum 01 Modern Art, then to Coster’s diamond 
"llagewhere people wear traditional dress) and Volendam where we wenMoa Sh°PPlnf8' That afternoon we drove t0 Marken (a fishin& 
” o„ March 13 « Hew to Split, Yug^ and boa,ded s.s. UC*ND7Sf^  ̂ of us ln the

° Early the next morning we had a scenic coastal ride to the city of Mostar where we visited a mosque, a Turkish house, and the Old 

Town. Part of the afternoon was spent shopping and sightseeing on our own.
The next three days we were at sea. There were lectures, deck games, classrooms, dances and sunbathing to keep us busy. We also 

had a guided bridge visit and a muster station drill.
We landed in Alexandria on the 18th and took a four hour bus ride to Cairo where we visited the Mosque of Mohommet Aly. the 

Egyptia museum (where articles from King Tut s tomb were displayed) and the Pyramids and the Sphinx (situated on the outskirts of 
Cairo). *e weren t allowed inside the Pyramids but there was bartering and camel rides to entertain us. Returning to the port at 10 
p.m., v shopped in the port building, then boarded the ship for a late dinner

Th iext night, following a day at sea, Murder on the Orient Express was shown in the assembly hall while a Fancy Dress Parade 
took p 

Mai 
on the 
Roma'

We 
three 
Jerusa 
journe 
Garde 
Carme

On 
Izmir.

Th 
of the

Th 
On

e downstairs.
20 found us in Beirut, Lebanon where we spent the morning shopping and sightseeing. At Byblos, in the afternoon, we stood 
p of the Crusader’s Palace to look over the ruins, which we later visited. There was a small Roman Theater, Ahiram's Tomb, a 
olonnade among others.
d the warmest weather in Israel the next day. On the way to Jerusalem we stopped at an orange crating factory and received 
iges each on departure. In Bethlehem we saw the manger in the Church of the Nativity. Standing on the Mount of Olives in 

n, we looked on the walls of the Old City. While in the City we followed Via Delorosa (the Way of the Cross), tracing Jesus’ 
There was also the Church of the Holy Sepulchre and the International Bazaar. Before returning to Haifa, we stopped at the 
nd Church of Gethsemane. On the way back to UGANDA our guide taught us an Israeli song. Standing on the top of Mount

e saw the breath-taking sight of the night lights ot Haifa. ,
e evening of March 23 we landed in Izmir, Turkey. We enjoyed dinner and dancing to a modern band at the newest
group of folk dancers and a belly danceremertained1 us5 du  ̂ Virgin Mary. At the ruins we climbed to the top
ext day in Ephesus, we visited the Basilica of St. John am. the
reat Theatre (capacity 24,000) for a view of the surrounding country.
evening the Ship’s Concert, with performances by students took place. s]ghtseejng

ne 25th, after landing in Piraeus, Greece at 1 p.m.. we took the tram toAthens to pp

Retur; ng to Athens the next morning, we toured the city by bus an visite e
An fternoon flight took us back to Amsterdam for a final night ot part) tng^ yiew of a windmill. During the return trip to 
On the way to Skipol Airport on the morning of the 27th, we go

Ottawa we were served a special dinner provided by KLM airlines. singing the Israeli song while they recalled the
As the bus approached B.C.L. a group of tired yet happy students joined Mr. Holt g

many memories of Med ’75.



And by gosh, the prjce is right!
Please, Mister, Please don’t play Bl7. The Three Mousketeers.

No, 1 don’t walk in my sleep!

Huhh?
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The Cheerleaders were an active bunch this 
year, cheering on our football, soccer and basket
ball teams. They received a high standing of 
eighth place at a competition in Newmarket, 
beating Bayside. In the Bay of Quinte Champion
ship, they placed second — losing to Bayside. 
They did very well in all, considering many mem- 
bers were new.

SENIOR GIRLS’ BASKETBALL
Back Row: Norma MacQuarrie, Maida LeBaron, Fran White, 
Sheila Walsh, Barb Graham, Mag McDougall, Mary Mischenko. 
Front Row: Mary Geen, Diane Woods, Judy Wannamaker. Absent: 
Holly White, Karin Little.

B.C.I. Girls’ Senior Basketball Team has been together a long time. They have been a team since grade nine through bantam - 
and finally senior. Most of the girls will be leaving next year and will probably not be playing again. They all have, however, a 

■cord to remember and be proud of.y have been Renfrew Tournament Champions twice, Cobourg Tournament Champions twice, and Bay of Quinte Champions 
imes. They have won more Tournaments than most girls’ teams have been able to. The person responsible for all these victories 

teir coach Mrs. Carol Finner. Special thanks go towards Diane Woods, our manager, who stuck with us through victories and

junk 
grea’

1 
thret
was 
defy

It seemed hard to top the Bay of Quinte title of 
the previous year, but the Junior Girls’ Basketball 
team did just that by taking the COSSA champion
ship in Peterborough. In the final game the girls edged 
by Lindsay High School with a score of 28-25.

Their whole season proved to be a great success. 
Their record includes three tournament wins: 
Cobourg East-West, Renfrew and our own B.C.I. In
vitational Tournament. The Bay of Quinte champion
ship came after a hard fought season, finally winning 
out over their rivals - Brighton.

The girls would like to thank Mrs. Davie who 
guided them through the season, and their managers 
Janet MacDonald and Brenda Wannamaker. (If only 
they hadn’t forgotten their uniforms!!!!!!!!!!!!)
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MIDGET GIRLS’ BASKETBALL 
Back Row: Cathy Spafford, Sharon Moffat, Rosa Mischenko, Tammy 
Wilson, Jennifer Robertson, Sherry Pine. Front Row: Cathy Wood, 
Angela Pape, Diane Whittaker.

December 7th, 1974

Excerpts From

“An Open Letter From A Coach To Her Team”

B.C.I.’s Midget Girls’ Basketball team had a very successful season. In regular league games, the girls had only o 
At the round-robin tournament for the Bay of Quinte Championships, the Midgets played excellent basketball 

cames. They defeated Centennial, Picton, and Napanee, to become the Bay of Quinte Champs for 1974-75.
High scorers for the Midgets were team captain Francine Hounslow, and Janice Empey. GREAT WORK GIRLS!!

one unfortunate lc...
and won all of the

It ertainly was a hard fought victory and doesn t it feel good to be COSSA champions! As I recall it was after the first Brighton 
loss at 1 said if you want to work really hard, put in lots of hours of practice, you can go all the way. Then with great spirit you 
setti- in for some very hard work.

M 'e than Saturday’s victory, I’m pleased to have seen some great things happen to this team.
1. Y were loyal — boy were you loyal — everyone kept saying (at first) — you’re no good etcetera, etcetera! We knew better and you 
pro1. it.

- ou were loyal to each other giving each team member support and trust, and constant encouragement.
'Ou were loyal to yourselves — demanding not a good personal effort for self-agrandisement but rather a good personal effort so 

that >e team could benefit.
2. A had spirit — Such spirit, and laughs and giggles and even a few tears and temper tantrums — you lost like champions and you 
woi Ae champions. You cheered on other teams; you cheered on yourselves when there were only your voices to fill an empty gym. 
Am ou pulled yourselves out of potential defeats (14-0 Brighton, down 12 points against Bayside) by giving 300% instead of 100%. 
3. A ; worked hard. - Probably this is the area that personally pleased me the most! After an important game (in which some of you 
play . and some of you didn’t!) we’d struggle our bodies in for 7:00 a.m. and there you d be with a tew smiles through those 
slee irogged eyes ready to work again. Whenever I’d feel so badly because some hadn t played — there you d all be the next day — 
sho ng the ball at that basket — willing it to go in — and I’d feel so proud to be associated with such a team.

L iard work ever made winners then you deserved a thousand victories instead of twenty. 4. You cared. That was the best part.
You -ared about each other’s successes and defeats. You cared about being a B.C.I. team. You cared enough to raise a lot of money 
and put so much work into a very successful basketball tournament. You cared enough that when I told you you could only win by 
becoming a team - You became one! That’s the best part - a team won COSSA on Saturday - not ind.viduals. A team practiced
hard, were loyal to each other and had enough spirit and caring to win as a team.
• • • • You’ve given me much to be proud of. I’m certainly glad to have been associated with such a fine team.

S. Davie.
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GIRLS’ GYMNASTIC^ "Back Row: Jane Milliken, Denise Greer, Anne Dodson Jill w
Wanamaker, Chris Yeotes, Anne Douglas, Holly White, Mary Geen^Front Row'Air' W^n’ Fran Whlte- Rosa Mischenko. Middle Row: Brenda 

mpey °W Alllson Jeffery, Maura Lloyd. Angela Pape, Wendy Donovan, Janice
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1 girls have succeeded again this year to give great pres
tige our school by winning for the fifth consecutive time 
the of Quinte Championship, and for the fourth consecu
tive e the C.O.S.S.A. Championship.

V .now the reason for success is all the hard work the girls 
have me with the much appreciated help from the managers 
and excellent coaching of Mrs. Davie.

I le Bay of Quinte Competition, B.C.I. placed in the 
folk :g categories and events:

NO iCE
Beam 1st Jane Milliken

2nd Chris Yeotes
3rd Allison Jeffery

Floor 3rd Jill Warren
Vault 1st Brenda Wannamaker

3rd Jane Milliken
intermediate

Anne DodsonBeam 2nd
Floor 3rd Sue Wilson

4th Anne Dodson
Bars 2nd Janice Empey
Vault 2nd Sue Wilson

6th Anne Dodson
SENIOR

Beam 1st Holly White
Floor 1st Holly White

3rd Anne Douglas
Bars 1st Holly White

3rd Mary Geen
Vault 1st

5th
Holly White 
Anne Douglas

advanced
Wendy Donovan 
Fran WhiteBeam 1st

2nd
Floor 1st

2nd

Wendy Donovan 
Fran White

Bars 1st
Onrl

Fran White 
Wendy Donovan

Vault
znu
1st
2nd

Wendy Donovan 
Fran White

pete atC.O.S.S m3'5!.'0 !ach cate80rY qualified to com- 
• placed in the following categories andevents:

NOVICE
Beam

ixt Vault
INTERMEDIATE

Floor
Bars
Vault 

SENIOR
Beam 
Floor 
Bars

Vault 
ADVANCED

Floor 
Beam

Bars

Vault

2nd 
3rd
1st

5th
5th
6th

4th 
1st 
2nd 
4th 
1st

2nd 
2nd 
4th 
1st 
3rd

4th
It should be mentioned that at

Chris Yeotes 
Allison Jeffery 
Brenda Wannamaker

Anne Dodson 
Janice Empey 
Sue Wilson

Holly White 
Holly White 
Holly White 
Mary Geen 
Holly White

Wendy Donovan 
Wendy Donovan 
Fran White 
Fran White 
Wendy Donovan 
Wendy Donovan 
Fran White

------ the Bay of Quinte Champi
onship, in the Senior Class, 1 st all-around champion was Holly 
White, while in the Advanced Class, the 1st all-around cham-
pion was Wendy Donovan. At the C.O.S.S.A. Championship, 
in the Senior Class, 1st all-around champion was again Holly 
White, while in the Advanced Class, the 2nd all-around cham
pion was Wendy Donovan.

We were very proud that Wendy Donovan, who represented 
B.C.I. at the All-Ontario Championship was the 3rd all-around 
champion in the Advanced Class. VERY GOOD!

The team wishes to thank Mrs. Davie, their coach and their 
team manager.
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SENIOR GIRLS’ VOLLEYBALL
U D c ,il Shaver Bobbie Driscoll, Ginger Meeks. Front Row: Mary Mischenko, Cathy 

Haslip ^ren Hamelink.' Absent: Barb Graham, Micheline Langman, Trudy Walmsley, Debbie

Wilson.The Senior Girls’ Volleyball team, although not having a very successful season 
had fun trying Besides their regular season games, the girls were invited to a 
tournament’ in Kingston. There was a lot of potential on the team, but they could 

not seem to click when they had to.The girls would like to thank their coach Mrs. Haider for her support.

JUNIOR GIRLS’ VOLLEYBALL
Back Row: Karen Ryckman, Lisa Vincent, Janice Boyle. Front Row: Donna 
McDermott, Donna Wetherall. Absent: Heather Carleton, Jane Acton, Patti 
Savage, Debbie Reis.

Although this was another unsuccessful season for B.C.I.’s Junior 
Girls’ Volleyball team, they are determined to do better next year. 
They had a lot of fun and should be awarded for their efforts. 
THANKS', goes to the coaches Mrs. Haider, Miss Shuter, and Mrs. 
Quinn.

MIDGET GIRLS’ VOLLEYBALL 
Back Row: Cathy Spafford, Beth Moorman, Diane Whitaker, Sherry 
Pine. Front Row: Diane Alexander, Jane Acton, Karen Sharpe.

The girls this year tried exceptionally hard and they put a 
fine effort into their game, improving greatly over the season. 
They showed their team spirit and participation by enjoying 

themselves greatly.
The girls would like to thank their coach, Mrs. Zuinn and 

team manager, Jane Acton.

GIRLS’ SOCCER TEAMJ girls’ soccer team was finally made into an official league this year and they went out and proved that they were worthy of the 

horn
L pite the heat and windless games, they played like a team and went on to defeat Madoc, Quinte. Picton and Moira. Their one 

loss s against Centennial; although they outplayed Centennial the whole game, they couldn t connect with the net and went out of 

the . ‘ne defeated.

I s didn’t daunt them and they were determined to beat Centennial at the Bay of Quinte, despite the rain and cold wind which

•eft i e spectators shivering and wet.
I ir chance came in the second half after Reta Korver’s breakaway was stopped from behind by an illegal check. Wendy Donovan 

took he penalty kick and it went sailing over the goalies head and into the net.A ter that there was no stopping B.C.I. and when the final whistle blew they had held them at a 1-0 lead.

Congratulations team and keep up the good work next year!

Back Row: Brian Ormond. Third Row: Cindy 
Donaldson, Marion DeVries. Norma Mac- 
Quanie, Arlene Voskanip, Julie Pickering, 
Betty Voskamp. Middle Row: Jane Chase, 
Francis Bonter, Karen Hamelink, Bonnie 
Locke, Sherry Pine, Diane Alexander. Front 
Row: Krisa Nestorovsky, Cindy Dibben, Mr. 
Handley, Wendy Donovan, Karen Sharpe, 

Ainslie Van Vliet.
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T. ’ 10°.k! J?* vbad ™n have taken the bal1 away our little friends! Naughty, naughty men! Oh, oh! Who can go t
there and get our ball back ...?

A good question - but in our case the little, naughty, men dashed in, out, and over the B.C.I. football team, leaving B.C.l. win: g 
ver Picton anyway. After that they were disqualified due to lack of team participation. Next year? A disqualification takes away e 

privilege of playing the next year. Good work, boys!!!!

B 
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, • S ^en’or ^occer ^eam was not in the Bay of Quinte Final in 1974; the first time in eight years they
rave rnisse t e ast game of the season. The Junior soccer team had a slow start and just missed the 
playoffs, despite outscoring all other teams in the league.

The Senior squad opened with an 11-1 pounding of Quinte, with Gary Adams potting five goals from the 
left wing. The second game was much tougher as B.C.l. shaded Nicholson by a score of 5-3. The following 
game was the first defeat for the Wanderers since Mr. Handley took over as coach in 1972 — despite losing 
6-2 to Moira; the Wanderers managed to score their 100th goal under the Mouse’s direction. The team 
finished regular season play with two shutouts (over Albert College and Madoc) and wound up in the 
second playoff spot in the East Division. In semifinal play, they lost 2-1 to Brighton, who went on to win 
the Bay of Quinte title.

The junior team dropped their first two games to Quinte and Nicholson by a single goal, and even 
though they won their next three games were unable to grab a playoff spot. However, they were the best 
team in their Division at the end of the season as their 3-1 defeat at Hicholson in an exhibition game 
proved.

A combined Junior and Senior squad went to Newmarket to play in The “E ’ Division of an all Ontario 
Tournament. The teams reached the finals, defeating Cortice and Port Hope on the way there. The 
Wanderers should have won the final too, but a 5 minute lapse, prompted by a disallowed goal sent the 

team home without the trophy. .
Next year should see considerable rebuilding of the Senior team - as many of the more experienced 

players are graduating. The Junior team under their new coach, Mr. Ewashkiw will have to take off on a 
winning note and there is a possibility of a third team for the younger players.

BOYS’ FOOTBALL
Back Row: John Guthrie, Brian Kerr, Glenn Watso , 
Bruce Milliken, Grant Brennan, Mike Driscoll, Lai r 
Denike. Middle Row: Robert Thompson, Richard 
rowes, Mark Walmsley, Steve Rodriques, Richard Hou 
low, Greg Guthrie, Bill Greer, Ron Bell, Gordon Wi 
Front Row: Chris Lachman, Russel Simonds, Jen l 
ningham, Bruce McKinney, Mike Moyle, John Geen, M 
Crawford, Semore Jianopoulos.

RESULTS
FINAL STANDINGS JUNIOR

QSS 3
JUNIOR

PTS F-A
7-2

BCI
BCI

2
0 MCC

MSS
1
1

NCC 9 14-5 BCI 4 NDSS 3
QSS 8 17-8 BCI 8 CHSS 0
BCI 6 9-9 BCI 3

SENIOR
MSS 5 4-16 BCI

BCI
11
4 
o

QSS 1
CHSS 
NDSS

2
0

5-16 NCC 
MSS

2
6

SENIOR F-A 
28-2 
28-9

BCI z
A AC 0

MSS
PTS 
10

BCI
BCI

4
7 

Senior Semifinal BCI 1
CHSS

- ENSS 2
0

BCI 8 10-12
CHSS 6 7-14
NCC 4 7-21
AC 2 6-28
QSS 0 101
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BOYS’ SOCCER
Tiger), Doug Shaw, Gary Doyle, Brian 
riser (Captain), Gary Adams, Ian Geer- 

■ v.n, Dave Franklin, Rod Manns, David
1 . 'mon Butcher, Larry Woodley (M.V.P.), 
er) Rick Chatterson. Reclining: Gord Van

JUNIOR BOYS’ SOCCER
Back Row: Andrew Cook, Gord VanVliet, Mike Zufelt, Randy McKerracher, Steve Lough. Bob Crawford Dwjht Begley Doug Shaw. 

■ row: Randy Donovan, Pat McIntyre, Steve Pearce, Allan Woodley, WardJohn Jianopoulos, Brian Woodall, Foxy Ewashkiw. Front
Moroz, Danny Smith, Jim Hannah.

SENIOR BOYS’ BASKETBALL
The Senior Boys’ Basketball Team proved to be very strong 

again this year by capturing the Bay of Quinte and C.O.S.S.A. 
championships. Excellent playing by the team members sustained 
their record to 35 wins and only 5 losses. Seeded first in 
O.F.S.S.A. they were disappointed to lose in the quarter finals.

Other accomplishments included winning the B.C.I. tourna
ment, the “Zoo” tournament in Peterborough, the consolation 
title at Waterloo at Christmas, and defeating the strong St. Pius 
team, the eventual AAA Ottawa area champions. Special thanks 
go out to Mr. Mackenzie for coaching such a successful team.

Back Row: Russ Simonds, Richard Burrowes, Glenn Watson, Gord Wright. 
Robert Thompson, Larry Savage, Brian Bell. Front Row: Steve Kirby, 
Gary Donovan, Chris Lachman.
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Despite a pre-season pessimistic view by many people, the B.C.i. Juniors came up with another great year. The final season record 
49-5. The Juniors won five tournament championships and one consolation. Victories were obtained in the Trenton, Napanee. 
ourg, B.C.I. and Quinte Tournaments. The Juniors showed that they were one of the top teams in the province by capturing the 

: isolation title at the prestigious Black Ball Tournament in Orillia.
The Juniors were renown for their hustle and aggressive man to man defense, which was a deciding factor in many games. The 

ajor factors for the teams success though, were a great team attitude and the excellent coaching of Bill Miller.
The final seasons statistics had the Junior at 10-1. in regular season play. They then won the Bay of Quinte and Central Ontario 

i lies. Congratulations of another great year!!

MIDGET BOYS’ BASKETBALL

Midget Basketball play this season exemplified the basketball ideal of tteam, the squad achieved an undefeated season in league play Early exhihST P T Thr°Ugh hard work and ^termination to play as a
the Bay of Quinte title. In the final at C.O.S.S.A., the opposition wX " ^
although opposition height finally outlasted the B.C.I. heart The Midpet t Y The team spirit provided for an exciting game
Our school is very proud of the team. B eam thr°ughout the season, displayed a great deal of poise.

Many thanks go out to Mr. Leal who did a great job in coaching the team.



BOYS’ LACROSSE
Back Row: Robert Thompson, Gordon Wilcox, 
Mag McDougall, Mike Driscoll, Rob Prewer, 
Glenn Watson, Richard Burrowes, Bruce Milliken. 
Middle Row: Gord VanVliet, Richard Hounslow, 
Mark Walmsley, Ron Bell, Tom Belch, Dennis 
Greer, Chris Lachman. Front Row: Steve Doxta- 
tor, John Geen, Gary Donovan, Randy Donovan, 
Terry Williams, Brent Walmsley.

Left to Right: Scott Langman, Greg Guthrie, 
Rick Moulton, Randy McKerracher, Mr. 
Green.

Janet MacDonald 3F

A GENTLEMAN’S GAME?

The air was hot;
But not as hot
As the tempers that flared that game
It’s true the goals were scored by “stars”
But penalties also came.

The game of Lacrosse if played with style 
Is a "gentleman’s game?” they say, 
But the style and skill of the players that night 
Had long been thrown away.

The coach was helpless in calming his team
Their anger continued to climb
He’d wait til thirst and exhaustion set in;
It was only a matter of time.

The score was impressive
The battle won
As off of the field they came
Their faces were bruised by the enemy’s fists 
Someone said it’s “a gentleman’s game??”

LACROSSE 1975
In our third year playing field lacrosse in the Bay of Quinte 

area, B.C.L went undefeated during the regular season.
Coached by the ever-capable Mr. Perlberg, B.C.L possessed 

the most potent offence and stingiest defence in the league. 
They counted 53 goals in four regular season games. Most 
observers agreed B.C.L had an extremely well-balanced team.

The play-offs were a real test for the black machine. In the 
semi-final, B.C.L played host to a strong Centennial team. A 
hard fought game proved B.C.L the victor by a slim 5-4 
margin.

For the third year in a row, the team made it to the Bay of 
Quinte Championship.

Playing at Quinte, B.C.L dominated the first half and led 
4-2 going into the second half. But penalties proved to be their 
downfall as they fell behind 6-4 and could not catch up.

Well, maybe next year we can break the jinx; I mean, you 
can’t lose the final game four years in a row.

Mr. Perlberg congratulates the whole squad on an excellent 
team effort and his assistant coaches and captains, Garry 
Donovan, Richard Hounslow, and Brent Walmsley.

Playoffs:

Regular Season
SCORES

>: BCI 11 Nicholson 1
BCI 21 Moira 1
BCI 12 Napanee 0
BCI 9 Napanee 0

Semi-final BCI 5 Centennial 4
Final BCI 4 Quinte 6

BOYS’ GYMNASTICS
J Green headed this group which met two times a week. This was a club where gymnastics was done to relax and shape up the 

boy ather than to prepare them for competition.

Back Row: Brent Walmsley, Tom Wilkinson. 
Front Row: Sue Wilson, Bobbie Driscoll, 
Mary Mischenko, Barb Pultz.

BADMINTON CLUB
Barb Pultz and Larry Wilson - Mixed Doubles - 1st Bay of Quinte
Sue w IstCossa

v‘ls°n and Bobbie Driscoll - Ladies Doubles - 1st Bay of Quinte
Sth Cossa

R°b Thorns nk° Eadies Singles - 2nd Bay of Quinte
^ecraXS0Hn~ ^Singles
These two g/ and brent Walmsley - Mens Doubles
P16 coach of°th^ii'^ nOt enter any comP61'1'0"8- , . . Mrn,.d ,.n(i| a few days before Bay of Quinte, and some of the members had not even

Prac*iced befo'eh Badd|m'nt°n C‘Ub “ MrS' Haider' Th S C “b W3S f ”
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GIRLS’ TRACK AND FIELD
Back Row: Robin Healy, Mary Mischenko, Julie Pickering, Barb 
Graham. Middle Row: Anne Dodson, Mabel Richardson, Joanne 

>oper, Maida LeBaron, Lisa Vincent. Front Row: Karen Ryckman, 
Uy White, Anne Douglas, Darlene Dempsey, Rosa Mischenko.

b.?2YS TRACK AND FIELD
^"nah^ohnG^ McKinney, Mitch
Larry Savage. Greg Guthri^M B?^^^

B. C. I. TRACK AND FIELD
The B.C.I. track and field team enjoyed a very successful year.
The team placed second against seven area schools at the Pre-Bay competition in Napanee. At the Bay-of Quinte Meet, our team 

placed fourth against tough competition from thirteen area schools.
E ■ of Quinte champions were: Mitch Hannah (2), Robin Healy (2), Maida LeBaron. Barb Graham. Russ Simmonds and Anne 

Dou as.
I enty-one members of our team qualified for the C.O.S.S.A. Meet in Oshawa on May 27. At this meet. Gary Wallace was our only 

chai ion, winning both the 100 M Dash (10.8 seconds, a new record) and the 200 M Dash (22.5 seconds). This sterling performance 
qua ed Gary for the All-Ontario Meet in Toronto on June 6 and 7. At that meet. Gary ran a personal best in the 200 M of 22.2 
seco ds.

C ler team members who worked hard and trained industriously include: Chris Millar, Sue Wilson. Holly White. Tom Quinn. John 
Gut ie, Larry Savage, Greg Guthrie, Mike Crawford, Pete Crawford, Bob Crawford, Andrew Cook, Wayne Murray and Phil Buller.
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Compliments of

REDDICK'S BAKERY
Fresh Bread, Bunsand Pastry Daily

304 Front St. 
Belleville

968-6543

Compliments of

BELLEVILLE FLORIST
ASSOCIATION

Templer’s Flower Shop 
Barber's Flowers 

Flowers by Dustin

Compliments of

WRAYS

Furniture & Carpet 
Since 1917

306 Front St
Belleville 968-4551

Compliments of

THE JAMES TEXTS 
LIMITED

Books, school and office supplies
183 Front St 968-6775

Compliments of

BELLEVILLE. ONTARIO 
968-9363

Best Wishes

Compliments of

GEEN'S PRESCRIPTION 

PHARMACY
276 Front Street Belleville. Ontario

962-4551

Compliments of

H. J. ALLIN INSURANCE
Auto — Home — Business Bonds

Life — Accidents — Hunting
Liability 

Sickness

21 North Front St. 966-1711

Compliments of

TROPICAL GARDENS 
PETSHOP

A full line of Aquarium 
& 

Pet Supplies 
Chargex and Mastercharge

Compliments of Compliments of

no

^IptQzon SuGmarine 
and burger SRop

324 FRONT STREET, BELLEVILLE, ONT.

TELEPHONE 962-1943

studio 231 
A ne opporel for women 

DeKAPSTERS to
Danish Pewter

Compliments of

TOWN & COUNTRY
RESTAURANT

Italian & Canadian Food 
Open Daily — 7A.M. till 1 1 P.M.

TAKE OUT ORDERS 
223 Front St.
968-4755

231b front st. Belleville 968-4720



IF YOU WILL BE UNEMPLOYED WHEN YOU GRADUATE BECAUSE 

YOU LACK ADVANCED BUSINESS SKILLS NEEDED BE EMPLOYERS

Compliments of

MITCHELL'S 
FOOD MARKET

Compliments of

BELLEVILLE'S

HARDWARE ASSOCIATION

DOWNTOWN HARDWARE 
SMITH DOMINION HARDWARE 

WALKER HOME HARDWARE 
WHITES DOMINION HARDWARE

Compliments of

LOTS O'LEATHER LIMITED

(formerly Dyble's Leather Goods)

186 Front Street
Belleville. Ontario 962-3066

Wallets. Handbags. Luggage and Gift Items

Compliments of 

mcintosh bros. 
STORES LIMITED

Dry Goods • Men's and Boys' Wear 
Women's and Children's Wear 

Gloves and Hosiery
Floor Coverings • Home Furnishings 

257 Front St.
968-5706

OUR ACCELERATED BUSINESS CAREER 
COURSES CAN HELP YOU

In 12 months or less you can be working in the fields of Medicine, Law, Science, Publishing, Ad
vertising or Finance as a Legal, Medical or Executive Secretary.

In 15-18 months you can be graduating from a Business Administration or Accounting Career 
Course giving you a head start in the business world.

Get the facts about careers in the business world from the people who know. Telephone 
962-0870 for your outline of these career courses or better still visit us at:

ONTARIO BUSINESS COLLEGE
EST 1868 LIMITED 

54 Victoria Avenue 
Belleville, Ontario 

962-0870
112
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The First Canadian Bank

Bank of Montreal
Money should do something. It 

should open up your life.
That doesn't mean you must go out 

and get a whole lot of money. It sim
ply means that somebody who knows 
how to make his money work is going 
tofind a lot more opportunities in life 
than somebody who doesn't. The 
Bank of Montreal is in the money bu
siness. We can show you how to 
make it work.

All you have to do is come in to 
any branch of the Bank of Montreal. 
Ask what a savings account or a 
chequing account can do for you. 
Ask any questions you have about 
money. We want your life to be filled 
with opportunities. We want you to 
get your money's worth.

255 Front St.

Compliments of

LESLIE'S
Shoe Store Limited

Belleville

"The home of the 
comfortable fit"

Itshoudn't
loa

Ft] loyalist college 
°f applied arts and technology — beBeville

WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO WHEN YOU FINISH HIGH SCHOOL?

It's difficult to decide on a career, especially these days when good jobs 
seem hard to find.

You might look into taking one of Loyalist's job oriented programs. 
Especially in the area of technology and business there is a severe 
shortage of trained personnel. A career in one of these areas is well 
worth considering. We also offer programs leading to rewarding careers 
in our School of Health Science and Community Studies.

If you would like more information about our programs and their job 
opportunities, give us a call at 962-9501, or write to us at Box 4200, 
Belleville, Ontario.

Compliments of

COLES JEWELLERS
296 Front St. Belleville Plaza
(Formerly Ronald Keel Jewellers) Belleville
968-7783 968-8257

Compliments

QUINTE SE
CENTRES

WE SELL QUA 
GUARANTEED SERVICE PA

• BERNINA • SINGER • BRC

• WHITE • PFAFF • VIK

• OMEGA • NECCHI • RAY

• EINA • KENMORE • NEV

QUINTE MALL
If Busy Call V

Picton , • —

of

WING
LTD.

LITY
RTS & RENTALS

)THER • HUSQVARNA

NG • ADLER

MOND • DOMESTIC

WILLIAMS • ARROW

। 966-1800
966-1900 
476-331 1

Compliments of

THE BELL SHIRT 
COMPANY LIMITED

Belleville
Ontario. Canada 
Manufacturers of 

"CANADIAN CAMPER COAT"

Compliments of

TELEPHONE ANSWERING 
SERVICE
1 West Bridge St. 
Belleville. Ontario
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Compliments of

Compliments of

COULTER'S HARDWARE 

LIMITED
Building, Plumbing

&
Houseware Supplies

109 N. Front St. 962-4928

Compliments of

Compliments of

NELSON'S
China and Gifts

Hartwood Place. Ajax. Ontario Ph. (416) 942-2331
Quinte Mall. Belleville. Ontario Ph. (613) 968-4071

THE HAIR-CUTTINC 
ESTABLISHMENT

SALOA

Compliments of

BELLEVILLE RETAIL JEWELLERS
ASSOCIATION

962-5333

Coles Jewellers — Ed Logan Jewellers 
Stroud's Jewellery and Gifts

W. Wonnacott and Son Jewellers 
Ronald Keel Jewellers — Doug Jones Jewellers 

Bert Lewis Jewellers

COMPLIMENTS OF

WOODLEY

FURRIERS

Furriers in Belleville Since 1904

273 Front Street, Belleville, Ontario

962-4911

Russell C. Woodley, Douglas C. Woodley, 
Richard L. Woodley

Compliments of

QUINTE AND DISTRICT 

REAL ESTATE BOARD
' List your home with a realtor for the fastest 

possible action through 
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE"

List your home with a realtor for the fastest possible 
action through MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE"

Compliments of

AMELIASBURGH

township

Compliments of

MURRAY'S 
FOOD MARKET

Compliments of

TOWNSEND TOWING 

SERVICE
24 Hours 

Call 968-5376

Automobile & Truck Towing 
Radio Dispatched

Township Office 
Fire Emergency Calls

962-2782
962-3497

290 Front St. 
Belleville. Ontario
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Compliments of

CITY POLICE

COMPLIMENTS OF

TORONTO-DOMINION BANK

DEPARTMENT
Make the Difference

BELLEVILLE, ONT.

WITH COMPLIMENTS

THE HAIR CARE PEOPLE

PAUL’S PLACE

202 FRONT ST. 
968-6744

143 NORTH FRONT ST. 
966-3347

24 Victoria Ave.

968 4418
Belleville's Foremost Hair Stylists

The Bank Where People

Compliments of

356 Coleman St.

Belleville

Ontario

COMPLIMENTS OF

at ion

ALEXANDER
962-5333

VENDING

BELLE CLEANERS

119

371 FRONT ST., 
BELLEVILLE

OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY



See us today at Victoria and Grey.

VG The senior Trust Company 
devoted entirely to serving 
the people of Ontario.

VICTORIA 3nil GREY
TRUST COMPANY SINCE 1889

Compliments of

FRONTIER SHOP
209 Front St. 

Belleville



^^^22^SERV,CES
Whitby


